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Foreword 
 
 

Human trafficking in every form (sexual exploitation, forced labour and begging 
or perpetration of crimes) continues to be a worldwide social phenomenon that 
is morally, psychologically and physically prejudiced to its both its direct victims 
and others. This phenomenon becomes even more alarming when children are 
trapped into trafficking networks. In many cases children fall into the hands of 
individuals for whom nothing is more important than the perspective of financial 
benefits obtained from their exploitation.  
 
The study, achieved within the RO2006/IB/JH 08 Twinning Project - “Improving 
the institutional capacity of the agencies involved in the prevention of trafficking 
in human beings in line with the current European standards and best practices 
(Strengthening the institutional capacity of the agencies involved in preventing 
human traffic in compliance with the European standards and the best current 
practices”) represent the outcome of a fruitful cooperation between the Austrian 
experts from the Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of Human Rights, Vienna, and the 
research team of the National Agency against Human Trafficking within the 
General Inspectorate of Romanian Police. The study was a part of the activities 
provisioned within the “A” component of the PHARE Project. One of its main 
objectives is to strengthen the research capacity of the National Agency against 
Human Trafficking. 
 
Various studies and much research on human trafficking has been undertaken 
during the last few years ; however, some questions remained without answers 
necessary to understanding the phenomenon: “What are the main causes and 
how exactly does the recruitment process of trafficked minors for the purpose of 
exploitation take place.? Also, Why, in similar living conditions, only some 
minors become victims of human traffic and other do not?” These are examples 
of questions concerning the research.  
 
This study intends to offer further relevant information to understand the 
children trafficking phenomenon by detailing the recruitment process and other 
related aspects while analyzing the favouring factors encouraging minors’ 
vulnerability. 
 
The authors hope this study will be helpful in identifying both the problems and 
solutions necessary for reducing the number of minors who are victims of 
trafficking for the purpose of exploitation. 

 

Romulus Nicolae UNGUREANU 

Romanian Project – Leader 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

 

Children represent approximately 15% of the victims of trafficking identified 
each year in Romania. In 2007, 292 children were identified and in 2008, 186 
children, most of them (87%) females. Three-quarters of the children have been 
sexually exploited, the most vulnerable age category being between 14 and 17 
years (94%). 
 
By taking into consideration the results of the main studies made during the 
past few years, we reached the conclusion that there is limited knowledge 
concerning, in general, the new trends of the trafficking in children phenomenon 
in Romania and specifically internal trafficking (inside the national borders), 
especially after 2007, the year Romania joined the European Union. 
 
Considering the statistics offered by the National Data Base of the National 
Agency against Human Trafficking, it is necessary to improve the understanding 
of this phenomenon under its multiple dimensions, allowing ANITP to supply 
main institutional actors the information necessary to develop adequate 
solutions.  
 
The research’s purpose, objectives and questions have been shaped by taking 
into consideration much of the research and analysis efforts up to now as well 
as involving specialists who have contact with child victims due to their 
profession. 
 
In order to increase the awareness level within various agencies (law 
enforcement, child protection, NGOs) and to improve the available measures, 
the study aims to identify specific parameters of trafficking in children in 
Romania, such as: Reasons and background of children who are exposed to 
recruitment / trafficking for the purpose of exploitation, recruiting methods and 
stages of this process, main actors involved in recruiting, and others.  
 
The focus on the initial stage of the trafficking process, THE 
RECRUITMENT derives from the status of Romania as one of the main origin 
countries for trafficking victims in Europe. Studying the context of recruitment, 
such as why minors are attracted to recruiters, is a first step in achieving an 
intervention strategy in vulnerable communities where exploitation begins and 
where the conditions making this possible are met. 
 
In general, the study was intended to be a contribution to understanding the 
trafficking phenomenon in Romania, with focus on one side concerning 
prevention and awareness campaigns and implementing efficient anti-trafficking 
actions and, on the other, for the experts who have direct contact with the 
victims (police officers, social assistants etc.) to establish effective support 
measures.  
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Another objective of the study was to supply an input to the anti-trafficking 
polices (improve the National strategy Against Trafficking and related Action 
Plans).  

 

One of the study’s objectives, as detailed in the paper, is focused on using the 

results to improve the indicators about victims of trafficking that are introduced 

into the National Data Base (SIMEV) as well as to establish in-depth research 

on the trafficking in children phenomenon in Romania that focuses on the risk 

factors and the profile of the victims. 
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2 LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORKS 

 
 

2.1 Legal definitions 
 

“Child” definition 

Under the Convention on the Rights of the Child, adopted by the UN General 
Assembly of 20 November 1989, a “child” means “every human being below the 
age of eighteen years unless under the law applicable to the child, majority is 
attained earlier.”1 

Definition of trafficking in persons and children 

As defined in international conventions ratified at the national level, trafficking in 
persons2 means “the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt 
of persons, by means of threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of 
abduction, of fraud or deception, of the abuse of power or of position of 
vulnerability or of giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the 
consent of a person having control over another person for the purpose of 
exploitation. Exploitation shall include the exploitation of the prostitution or of 
other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery, or 
practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs.”3 

Additionally, according to the same protocol, the consent of a trafficked person 
for the purpose of exploitation is irrelevant when none of the means mentioned 
in the previous paragraph 4 was used.  
 
The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receiving of a child for 
the purpose of exploitation shall be considered as trafficking in persons, even if 
the recruiters do not use any of the above mentioned means. 
 
The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receiving of a person 
aged between 0 and 18, for the purpose of exploitation shall be considered an 
offence of trafficking in minors. 5 

 

                                                
1
 Law no. 272/2004 on child protection and promotion of child rights, art. 4, as 

subsequently amended and completed. 
2
 Definition for trafficking in persons, as per article 3 (a) of the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress 

and Punish Trafficking in Persons Especially Women and Children, supplementing the 
United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime adopted by the UN 
General Assembly, 15 November 2000 and ratified by the law 565 from 16 October 2002 
3 

Internationally agreed and used definition, according to article 3, paragraph a of the Protocol 
to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons , Especially Women and 
Children, supplementing the UN Convention on Transnational Organized Crime, adopted by 
UN General Assembly, 15 November, 2000

 

4
 According to article 3 (a) of the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in 

Persons Especially Women and Children, supplementing the United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime adopted in New York on 15 November 2000. 
5 
Law 678/2001 on preventing and combating trafficking in persons
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2.2 Legislative instruments 
 

2.2.1 International Instruments 
 

The UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims that children need 
special care and social assistance so that they can fully assume their 
responsibilities within the community.  

The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child adopted in 1989 and 
nationally ratified in 1990 was one of the first international instruments to 
proclaim that all fundamental rights of the child need to be afforded, such as the 
right to freedom of expression and conscience, the right to be protected from all 
forms of physical or mental violence, of abandonment, neglect or negligent 
treatment, maltreatment or exploitation, including sexual abuse with a view to 
guarantee his social, emotional and moral welfare as well as physical and 
mental health.6 

The ILO Convention 182 concerning the prohibition and immediate action 
for the elimination of the worst forms of child labour describes and explains 
the definitions and characteristics of child labour. Child labour is described as 
follows: 
 
a) all forms of slavery or practices similar to slavery, such as the sale and 
trafficking of children, debt bondage and serfdom and forced or compulsory 
labour, including forced or compulsory recruitment of children for use in armed 
conflict; 
b) the use, procuring or offering of a child for prostitution, for the production of 
pornography or for pornographic performances; 
c) the use, procuring or offering of a child for illicit activities, in particular for the 
production and trafficking of drugs as defined in the relevant international 
treaties; 
d) work which, by its nature or the circumstances in which it is carried out, is 
likely to harm the health, safety or morals of children. 
 
The UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime adopted on 
November 15, 2000, in New York, and its additional Protocol to Prevent, 
Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, 
underlines the role of cooperation in more efficiently preventing and combating 
transnational organized crime and was ratified at national level by Law 
565/2002 (see subchapter 2.1.2 on Romanian legislation in the field). The 
present convention represents an international instrument dealing with aspects 
related to the protection of trafficking victims, especially women and children, 
describing in detail preventive measures to be taken and emphasizing that 
cooperation should be carried out in accordance with the relevant social policies 
in the field.  

The Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human 
Beings was signed by Romania on May 16, 2005, in Warsaw, and was later 

                                                
6
 Law 18 from September 27th, 1990 for the ratification of the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child. 
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ratified at the national level by Law 300/2006 (see subchapter on Romanian 
legislation in the field). 

The key objectives of this Convention are: 

• To prevent and combat trafficking in human beings, while 
guaranteeing gender equality; 

• To protect the human rights of the victims of trafficking, design a 
comprehensive framework for the protection and assistance of victims 
and witnesses, as well as to ensure effective investigation and 
prosecution; 

• To enhance international cooperation on action against trafficking in 
human beings. 

 

The last international instrument relating to child trafficking that Romania 
signed, in 2007, was the Convention on the Protection of Children against 
Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse. The Convention is the first Council of 
Europe legal instrument to incriminate the various forms of sexual abuse 
against children, including abuse within the family committed by one of the 
parents by means of threats or use of force or constraints. Thus, in addition to 
the traditional offences, such as sexual abuse, child prostitution and 
pornography and coercing a child into participating in pornographic 
performances, the Convention defines the term “grooming” - betraying the trust 
of the child for sexual purposes. A set of measures to prevent sex - tourism is 
also set forth in the Convention.  

A detailed presentation of all the international instruments adopted and ratified 
by Romania in trafficking in human beings and related is included by the 
following table7: 

 

Trafficking in human beings– ratification table for Romania 

 
Convention for the rights of the child 1989. January 26

th
, 1993  

Optional protocol to the rights of the child, on the sale of children, 
child prostitution and child pornography, 2000 

October 18
th
, 2001 

Convention on the elimination of all forms of discrimination against 
women 1979 

January 7
th
, 1982 

Convention on the rights of persons with disabilities 2006 September 26
th
, 2007 

(it was only signed) 
Protocol from November 15

th
, 2000 to prevent, suppress and punish 

trafficking in persons, especially women and children, supplementing 
the United Nations Convention against transnational organized 
crime (“Palermo Protocol”) 2000. 

December 4
th
, 2002 

ILO Convention 182 concerning the prohibition and immediate action 
for the elimination of the worst forms of child labour 1989 

December 13
th
, 2000 

Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in 
Human Beings 2005 

August 21
st
, 2006 

Council of Europe Convention for the Protection of Individuals with 
regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data 1981. 

February 27
th
, 2002 

                                                
7
 Sours: UN Treaty Collection, http://treaties.un.org/, Council of Europe, http://www.coe.int, 

Hague Conference on Private International Law, http://www.hcch.net  
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Additional Protocol to the Council of Europe Convention for the 
Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of 
Personal Data regarding supervisory authorities and transborder 
data flows. 2001 

February 15
th
, 2006 

Council of Europe Convention for the Protection of Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms 1950. 

June 20th, 1994 

Council of Europe Convention on the European Social Charter 
(revised) 1996 

May 7th, 1999 

Hague Convention on Protection of Children co-operation in Respect 
of Intercountry Adoption. 

December 28th, 1994 

 

 

2.2.2 Romanian legislation in the field of child trafficking and the 
protection of child rights 
 

Romania guarantees the protection of the child rights by the Romanian 
Constitution stipulating, under the chapter – Fundamental Rights and 
Freedoms, article 49 that: 

• “Children and young people have a special protection and assistance 
regime in achieving their rights. “ 

• “Exploiting minors, using them in activities that could harm their health, 
morality or endanger their life or their normal development are 
forbidden.“ 

 

The first legal document in the field of trafficking was Law 678/2001 on 
preventing and combating trafficking in human beings, which explicitly defines 
the child trafficking offence and the related punishments. For the purposes of 
this law: “The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of a 
child for the purpose of exploitation shall be considered an offence and shall be 
punished by imprisonment for 5 to 15 years and interdiction of certain rights.”  

In case of the trafficking in minors infraction there is a differentiation 
compared to trafficking in adults, meaning that only two of the infraction 
elements are necessary, i.e. the recruitment actions respectively, 
transportation, transfer, hosting or receiving a minor, for the purpose of or in 
view of exploitation, without for the means used to be necessary anymore 
respectively, threat, violence or other means of constraint, kidnapping, fraud or 
deception, authority abuse or taking advantage of the fact that it is impossible 
for that person defend itself or to express his/her wish by offering, giving, 
accepting or receiving money or other goods to obtain the consent from the 
person with authority over the other person. 

Article 18 of Law 678/2001 defines and sanctions child pornography, as 
follows: “Anyone who exhibits, sells or disseminates, rents, distributes, 
produces or possesses with intent to disseminate, objects, films, photographs, 
slides, logos or other visual material that display sexual conduct or postures 
with a pornographic character that show or involve persons under the age of 18, 
or imports or delivers such materials to a carrier or supplier for the purpose of 
sale or distribution is treated as a child pornography offence and shall be 
punishable by two to seven years imprisonment.”  
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Law 211/2004 on some measures for ensuring protection to the victims of 
crimes was adopted with a view to protect crime victim. The law provides the 
rights of victims of specific crimes to free psychological and legal penal 
counselling as well as the right to compensation. Two of the shortcomings in the 
law refer to the difficulties met by victims to participate in the criminal 
proceedings as injured parties or witnesses and the cases where 
compensation8 is granted for victims of specific crimes.9 The current law sets 
forth specific provisions for minors, in the sense that they do not have the 
obligation to institute criminal action as an injured party or file criminal charges 
in relation to the offence, and the legal and psychological counselling period 
granted to them is three months longer than in the case of adults. 

 

According to Law 300/200610 when the age of the victim is uncertain and there 
are reasons to believe that the victim is a child, he or she shall be presumed to 
be a child and shall be accorded special protection measures pending 
verification of his/her age. 

As soon as an unaccompanied child is identified as a victim: 

a) He or she shall be represented by a legal guardian, organization or authority 
which shall act in the best interests of that child; 

b) Necessary steps shall be taken to establish his/her identity and nationality; 

c) Every effort shall be made to locate his/her family when this is in the best 
interest of the child.11 

Government Decision 1238 of 10 October, 2007, to approve the National 
Standards for specialized protection and assistance services to victims of 
trafficking is a legal instrument that governs the national victim assistance and 
protection services network, the services provided and their quality. It aims to 
ensure the most favourable environment for victims and the necessary qualified 
personnel to receive continuous training. 

Once signed, the Convention on Child Rights was ratified by Law 18 of 
September 18th, 1990. According to the Convention “The States Parties shall 
respect and ensure the rights set forth in the present Convention to each child 
within their jurisdiction without discrimination of any kind, irrespective of the 
child's or his or her parent's or legal guardian's race, colour, sex, language, 
religion, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, property, 
disability, birth or other status. State parties shall take all appropriate measures 
to ensure that the child is protected against all forms of discrimination or 
punishment on the basis of status, activities, expressed opinions, or beliefs of 

                                                
8
 Analysing the current victims compensation scheme, it is intended to introduce a paragraph 

dedicated to moral damages suffered by the victims. 
9
 OSCE-ODIHR, „Compensations granted to trafficked and exploited persons in OSCE region”, 

pag.84 
10

 Law for the ratification of the Council of Europe Convention against trafficking in humans, 
adopted on May 3

rd
, 2005, opened for signature and signed by Romania in Warsaw on May 

16
th
, 2005. 

11
 Law 300/2006 for ratifying the Council of Europe Convention against trafficking in humans, 

adopted on May 3
rd

, 2005, opened for signature and signed by Romania in Warsaw on May 
16

th
, 2005. 
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the child's parents, legal guardians, or family members. In all actions concerning 
children, whether undertaken by public or private social welfare institutions, 
courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests 
of the child shall be a primary consideration.” 

Law 203 of 15 November 2000 to ratify ILO Convention 182/1999 concerning 
the prohibition and immediate action for the elimination of the worst forms of 
child labor adopted by the conference at its eighty-seventh session, Geneva, 17 
June 1999, is a relevant national instrument in the fight against the 
phenomenon. 

Law 196 on preventing and combating pornography was enacted in 2003. 
Article 10, in particular, incriminates recruitment and any act to force or use a 
minor in actions with an obscene character; any other such acts shall be 
punishable by three to twelve years imprisonment and the interdiction of certain 
rights.  

Law 272/2004 on the protection and promotion of the rights of the child 
comprises a whole range of related aspects: Safeguarding citizens’ fundamental 
rights and freedoms, characteristics of the family environment, of alternative 
care, of the health system, and services provided to refugees, child protection 
based on non-discrimination in order to promote and respect the best interests 
of the child, equal opportunities, etc. Article 99 provides that “the child is entitled 
to protection against any form of exploitation,” emphasizing once again the 
need to prevent and combat exploitation, trafficking and abuse. 

As national public institutions had to implement measures to ensure 
children’s rights, both according to international Conventions in the field and 
according to the new adopted legislation, strategies and instruments for 
monitoring and coordinating activities were developed. Government Decision 
no. 1295/2004 to approve the National Action Plan on preventing and 
combating trafficking in children, adopted on 13 August 2004, and 
Government Decision no. 1504/2004 on the approval of the National 
Action Plan to prevent and combat sexual abuse and commercial sexual 
exploitation of children (2004-2007), adopted in September, 2004, are two 
significant instruments that were implemented during two to three year period 
until 2007. They are structured on objectives and activities relating to child 
trafficking and sexual exploitation and enjoyed the participation of partners and 
representatives from both government and private agencies. 

 
 

2.3 Institutional framework on preventing and combating child 
trafficking – diagram of the identification process 

 
According to the National Identification and Referral Mechanism, approved by 
Order 335/2007, when identifying a child victim, irrespective of his/her country 
of origin, the representative of the Directorate General for Child Social 
Assistance and Protection (DGASPC) or the representative of the Service for 
the child victim of abuse, negligence and trafficking in persons shall be notified 
to take special measures for his/her protection.  
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DGASPC ensures that the strategy for social assistance in the field of protection 
provided to children and families, single, handicapped or needy people12 is 
implemented throughout each territorial counties and sectors of Bucharest. 

In cases where the victim is a foreign child, he/she shall be entitled without 
discrimination to the same support and protection measures specific to all 
children victims of trafficking. Whether there are several victims of the same 
nationality, children included, it is recommended that assistance be delivered by 
the same service provider. 
 
Under the National Identification and Referral Mechanism, the main state 
institutions trained for the identification, referral, support and monitoring of a 
child victim are the following: General of the Police (IGPR) – through its 
specialized structure for combating organized crime (DGCCO) and ANITP (see 
ANNEX 1); Directorate General for Social Assistance and Child Protection 
(DGASPC) and the Romanian Immigration Office (RIO) in cases involving 
foreign child victims: 

• IGPR and IGPF (Inspectorate General of Border Police) specialized 
structures shall get in contact with the DGASPC representative 
dealing with child abuse, negligence and trafficking and the ANITP 
Regional Centre representative to assess the victim’s needs for 
assistance and to maintain contact with the victim; 

• The DGASPC representative dealing with child abuse, negligence 
and trafficking shall ensure the case referral to a specialized child 
assistance center and maintain contact with the inter-institutional 
team partners; 

• The ANITP Regional Centre representative shall maintain constant 
contact with the DGASPC representative in respect of monitoring the 
case; 

2 When foreign unaccompanied minors are involved, RIO cooperates 
with other institutions, as well as national and international 
organizations responsible for child protection in order to establish the 
judicial status applicable to children, according to Government 
Emergency Order 194/2002 provisions regarding the aliens’ 
conditions in Romania, republished. 

                                                
12

 Organizational and operational framework of DGASPC  
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3 RESEARCH FRAMEWORK, PURPOSE AND 

OBJECTIVES  
 

3.1 Child rights framework 
 

Based on the EU Twinning Contract, this project not only aims to implement the 
existing EU acquits in the area of trafficking in human beings, but also is 
grounded in the international and European human rights and child rights 
framework applicable to this context. Particular emphasis must be placed on 
compliance with the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), to which 
Romania is a State Party. The UN Committee monitoring compliance with these 
standards has identified four General Principles relevant for all efforts of child 
rights protection: 

• The child’s right to life and development – ensuring the child protection 
from all threats to its existence and development; 

• The child’s right to protection from discrimination – no group of children 
must be treated differently from others based on discriminatory grounds; 

• The child’s right to participation – the child should have a say in all 
matters relevant to him/her, for instance the choice for institutionalising 
when a children being identified as a victim of child trafficking; 

• The overall guiding best interests of the child principle – stressing that in 
all action concerning children, taken by public or private bodies, the 
child’s best interests shall be given primary consideration. 

In the context of child trafficking, these four principles, together with the child’s 
right to privacy (see UNICEF Reference Guide on Protecting the Rights of 
Victims of Trafficking in Europe, 2006), form the cornerstone of a child rights-
based approach to this subject. The CRC contains more detailed standards on 
participation rights (access to information, freedom of speech etc), protection 
rights (protection from all forms of violence and exploitation, including from 
trafficking etc) and provision rights (education, health care, rehabilitation etc). 

The implementation of the child rights framework aims at strengthening the 
relationship between the holder of rights, in this case the child vulnerable to 
trafficking, and the institutions responsible for providing these rights, usually the 
state institutions that ratified the international conventions in the field. A child 
rights based approach is essential for the present study; therefore it follows a 
double strategy: 

• Empowerment of the child (through awareness-raising, education on 
trafficking related issues, knowledge of rights, improvement of living 
standards and the level of education); and 

• Accountability of the parties involved (state authorities, and, in a more 
indirect way, private agencies, NGOs, and parents and other legal 
caretakers of the child). This is taking place through feedback and complaint 
mechanisms available to the child, but also more generally, through access 
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to a child-focused national referral mechanism for trafficking victims, from 
identification to victim support.  

 
 

3.2 Key findings of main reports and studies on trafficking in 
children for the purpose of exploitation 

 

The principles and concepts on the protection of child rights in the context of the 
child trafficking phenomenon that represent the basis of this study have only 
recently been confirmed by other studies.13 This advocates the need for an 
approach based on child rights, child development and protection and 
prevention measures as the three key dimensions of anti-child trafficking work. 

In 2004, the Save the Children organization in Romania wrote a report on child 
trafficking in Romania, focusing on sexual exploitation and forced labour of 
Romanian children in other European countries. The report identified an 
increase of the domestic trafficking phenomenon at a national level, also 
reflected by the mass media of that time. 

The 2005 OIM’ s Regional Report on Romania14 (Report on South-Eastern 
Europe) deals with quantitative aspects of the trafficking phenomenon in 
Romania as country of origin and transit. The report mentions the lack of a 
centralized analysis, of identification and referral instruments for trafficking 
victims as well as the lack of statistical data both in the country of origin and in 
the transit and destination countries; all of these factors contributed to conceal 
the expansion of the phenomenon among Romanian victims. The report 
presents in detail the profiles of victims trafficked for sexual exploitation or 
forced labour, begging and delinquency, as well as details related to aspects 
concerning the victims’ recruitment, their living conditions prior to the 
recruitment and the nature of the offer promises, etc. Data included in the report 
refer to Romanian nationals identified as victims of external trafficking, both 
adults and minors who were assisted throughout January, 2000, and 
December, 2004, pointing to the emergence of new cases of domestic 
trafficking. The information and data received from the public and the private 
institutions active in the trafficking area led to the identification of factors that 
raise the vulnerability to traffickers, such as: economic situation, family 
relations, ethnic origin, religion, education and occupational status. Not a single 
one of these factors can explain or generate trafficking alone; rather, they act in 
concert. 

This is has been also highlighted by a most recent UNICEF Innocenti Research 
Center report15, that, after interviewing child victims, pointed out the solid 
interrelation of factors that contribute to the vulnerability of minors to traffickers 
and abuse: their personal experience of violence within the family and in care 
institutions, poverty, parents’ alcoholism, etc. In cases where several of the 

                                                
13

 UNICEF Innocenti Research Centre, Child Trafficking in Europe: A broad vision to put 
children first, martie 2008; şi UNICEF IRC/Mike Dottridge Young People’s Voices on Child 
Trafficking: Experiences from South Eastern Europe, December 2008 
14

 IOM, “Regional Learning Report”, Report on South-Eastern Europe, Country Report – 
Romania, 2005 
15

 UNICEF IRC/Mike Dottridge Young People’s Voices on Child Trafficking: Experiences from 
South Eastern Europe, December 2008. 
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mentioned factors worked together and lacked alternative measures for support 
or protection, children reacted by running away from home, which eventually led 
to them becoming victims of trafficking with respect to exploitation. This brings 
us to the conclusion that a child’s desire to escape family poverty and abusive 
situations might trigger their consent to recruitment. 

A 2005 ILO-IPEC report16 applied standard questionnaires and semi-
structured interviews to children, parents and experts in the field. The 
conclusions reported on the improvement of legislation, the development of a 
monitoring system for minor victims and reiterated the need to increase the 
preventive measure. 

 
 

3.3 Working definitions 
 

Throughout the study the following working definitions will be used, taking into 
consideration the wider context of the definitions in the human rights area 
outlined in Chapter two. However, the interpretation of study findings will largely 
follow the terminology used by stakeholders participating in the focus group 
discussion (FGD), which could lead to some differences in understanding (a fact 
to be considered when reading the study). 

• As previously mentioned a ’child’ means “every human being below the age 
of eighteen years”, in accordance with the UN Convention on the Rights of 
the Child, a definition used by all relevant international stakeholders. 
Therefore, for the purposes of this document the term “child”/ child victim of 
trafficking” (CVT) shall be used accordingly.  

• Minor – the study uses the term as an alternative to “child.”  

• The study addresses to a certain extent the situation of young persons 
above the age of 14 and the terms alternatively used for them were ‘youth’ 
or ‘adolescents’ , in order to emphasize their status.  

• The concept of “family” used throughout the research study refers both to 
the nuclear family and the extended family in the way the Romanian society 
understands and agrees. Especially when family disintegration is discussed, 
this makes reference to the nuclear family consisting of parents and their 
children. The wider family system related by blood ties is referred to as 
‘extended family’ or ‘relatives’. Again, the study adopts the terminology used 
by stakeholders participating in the focus group discussion (FGD) and their 
understanding of these terms. 

• Trafficking: According to UNICEF17, trafficking of children refers to the 
recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of a child for the 
purpose of exploitation. “Recruitment” can be done by means of threat or 
use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, 
of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or 

                                                
16

 ILO-IPEC, “Rapid assessement on the trafficking in children with the purpose of sexual 
exploitation and forced labour in the Balkans and Ukraine”, 2005, in partnership with the Life 
Quality Research Institute and Save the Children. 
17

 UNICEF Handbook on the Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and 
Child Pornography. 
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receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having 
control over another person, for the purpose of exploitation. Exploitation 
shall include the exploitation of the prostitution of others or other forms of 
sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or practices similar to 
slavery, servitude or the removal of organs. The findings in chapter 5.2.3.2 
describe the typical stages of recruitment as identified by the Romanian 
experts. 

• Victim of trafficking means “any natural person who is subject to trafficking in 
human beings18”  

• Recruitment – This can be materialized in the proposal offered to victim 
during the initial stage of the trafficking process. Generally, the proposal 
proves to be a false promise related to the object or the nature of the victim’s 
job, final destination of his/her journey, the conditions under which he/she 
shall live or work or the place of work. Recruitment is carried out by one or 
more natural or legal persons, directly or through advertising in the media or 
on the internet.19 

• Offer – Within the present report the offer was used to describe the status of 
the proposal made by the recruiter or other individuals. 

• Role – The position held and assumed along the recruiting process by each 
of the social actors within the immediate environment close to the minor. 

• Community – This is defined as the socio- human entity whose members are 
bound together by living within the same territory and by constant and 
traditional social relationships. 20 

• Specialists – Within this study the term refers to professionals having or 
possibly having contact with the child victim of trafficking; representatives 
from the field dealing with trafficking prevention and control, protection of the 
child rights, health, education, representatives of clerical institutions and 
media, as well as representatives of NGOs. 

 

 

3.4 Research purpose 
 

On the other side of its distinct peculiarities at individual level, the human 
trafficking phenomenon generally manifests itself by a succession of three 
stages: recruitment, transportation and exploitation. This research aims to 
thoroughly examine the factors related to the first stage, the recruitment. The 
detailed analysis of this stage and of the living conditions of victims and their 
families prior to recruitment is intended to point out the factors increasing the 
likelihood of child trafficking. The process of recruitment is interesting and 
particularly necessary to study, since Romania is country of origin for trafficking 

                                                
18

 Law 300 from July 11
th

, 2006 for ratifying the Council of Europe Convention on fighting 
against human trafficking, adopted on May 3

rd
 2005, open fro signature and signed by 

Romania in Warsaw on May 16
th
, 2005. 

19
 Order 335/2007 for approving the National Mechanism for the Identification and Reference of 

Human Traffic Victims. 
20

 “Dictionary of Sociology”, L.Vlăsceanu, C.Zamfir, 1993. 
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children and the recruitment takes place mainly in the countries of origin in the 
daily living context of victims.  

The current research is meant to offer useful and pertinent information on the 
recruitment process of minors, victims of human trafficking in Romania through 
exploring their socio-economic conditions. It also aims to identify social factors 
and the individual characteristics generating the increase of childrens’ 
vulnerability and the methods used by recruiters, including their skills and 
profiles.  

The research activities in the present study, the establishment of the 
appropriate methodology, the elaboration of the research tools, and the 
presentation of focus group discussions with experts in the trafficking and child 
protection fields, all had a common purpose that guided the orientation of 
further measures towards a deeper insight into the child trafficking phenomenon 
from the angle of recognizing the specific stages in the recruitment process and 
the strategies used to lure and manipulate victims. The findings of the study can 
contribute to a higher awareness of the general public and a better identification 
of potential victims. 

As a result, every step taken in the research aim to support the 
stakeholders involved (particularly ANITP and its regional centres, as well as 
organized crime officers, social workers, teaching staff and local authority 
officials, etc) in raising the degree of understanding about the child trafficking 
phenomenon in Romania and taking more appropriate measures to prevent and 
combat this phenomenon. 

 
 

3.5 Objectives of the research 

 

3.5.1 Increasing the understanding of the trafficking in children  
 

Discussions we have with professionals in the field about children who become 
victims of human trafficking can be a key element in the general assessment of 
child trafficking, methods and mechanisms used by recruiters, and 
characteristics of the victims and the families they come from, given the 
positions these experts hold and their exact knowledge on the process and its 
elements.  

 

3.5.2 Improving measures to prevent trafficking in children  
 

Bearing in mind that ANITP permanently starts campaigns for the prevention of 
the phenomenon with various categories of trafficking victims as targeted 
groups, the current study can identify the categories of minors (socio-
demographic characteristics, environment of origin), thus helping to address 
these targeted groups specific messages within the prevention campaigns. 
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3.5.3 Base for future research 
 

As mentioned in the IOM National Report on 2005,21 identification of the 
characteristics of minors who are victims of human trafficking, such as their life 
conditions prior to recruitment and the internal and external factors that 
contributed to a successful recruitment, can be an important resource for future 
research. Research samples could consist of groups of minors with the same 
social-demographic characteristics, but who did not become victims of human 
trafficking. Identification of strategies, alternatives and methods by which they 
failed to become victims of human trafficking can be turned into preventive 
strategies in child trafficking. 

 

3.5.4 Improving the ANITP research capacity 
 

The detailed description of the socioeconomic characteristics of victims of 
trafficking, traffickers’ profiles and methods used will be a starting point for steps 
to be taken with respect to improving the existing statistic indicators and to 
developing new indicators that will allow the registration of identified victims’ 
related data. 

 
 

3.6  Research questions 
 

In order to meet the study’s general purpose, the decision was made to 
interview the experts working with trafficked children on a daily basis (social 
workers, police officers, teachers, prosecutors, psychologists, etc). These 
experts have crucial information related to the phenomenon, which they 
obtained by direct contact during the activities to identify, monitor and assist 
trafficked minors. The methodology and research tools used were aimed at 
finding out the factors that, according to their opinion, increase the children’s 
vulnerability of being trafficked. Findings can contribute to the further 
development of specific prevention and support strategies and measures. 
Besides, the knowledge of these local and regional experts can assist in 
improving preventing and support activities carried out by them or their peers. 

The research questions were as follows:  

1. What are the living standards of the trafficking victims? 

2. What are the main influencing factors (internal/external) in the 
recruitment process? 

3. Which actors played significant parts (of abuse/ protection) in the 
recruitment process? 

4. What is role of the child (victim) in the process? 

5. What are the typical stages of a recruitment process? 

6. After recruitment, what are the key stages of internal child trafficking? 

                                                
21

 IOM, Report on Southeast Europe, 2005 
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4  METHODOLOGY 
 

 

4.1 Method choice and description 
 

In order to meet the objectives of the study as outlined, and with regards of the 
decision to focus on the knowledge of experts working with child victims of 
trafficking, the following methodologies were chosen: 

1. Secondary analysis: Quantitative exploration of the ANITP data base 
on child victims of trafficking The database contains data on child victims 
of trafficking regarding age, gender, level of education, area of origin, 
type of exploitation and other relevant information. The data have been 
collected by various structures within the Romanian Ministry of 
Administration and Interior (police, border police22), at the time of victim 
identification.  

2. Ten focus group discussions (FGD): Administered with local and 
regional experts in the fields of child trafficking, child rights protection, 
education and health. The experts where chosen by the regional centres 
belonging to ANITP regional structure. In order to interpret the qualitative 
data collected in FGDs, for coding and processing was used a trial 
version of MAXQDA software. 

3. Questionnaire-based survey: Conducted among specialists working in 
the prevention and combat of trafficking or other related fields of activity. 
The contents of the questionnaires (see annex) was elaborated based on 
the FGD results and aimed at providing a quantitative illustration of the 
phenomenon, as perceived by experts, regarding children’s living 
conditions and aspirations, methods used by recruiters, main actors and 
preventive actions. Subsequently, a quantitative questionnaire analysis 
was generated using the SPSS software. 

The research activity was predominantly descriptive and, through the tools 
selected, attempted to make available to experts in the field and members of 
the general public aspects relating to the life of vulnerable minors and their 
social and family condition before their involvement in trafficking. The research 
questions were designed to provide a detailed description of the elements 
regarding the living conditions of the minor, his or her aspirations and personal 

                                                
22

 Integrated System for Monitoring and Evaluation of Victims of Human Trafficking (SIMEV) 
(see Annex 2) was entirely developed by the ANITP and became fully operational in January 
2007. From technical perspective, the national system is a multi-level computerized system, 
using a central data base, a data interrogation application and a web type user interface. The 
access to this system is allowed only to the users within ANITP, Monitoring, Evaluation and 
Research Service and Regional Centres, as well as to the users from the institutions ANITP 
concluded cooperation protocols in this respect (DGCCO, within I.G.P.R. and General 
Inspectorate of the Border Police).  
The data in the data base may come from other partner institutions too, outside M.I.R.A. (for 
example ONG, DGASPC, ISJ etc.). These data are collected through the workers within the 
ANITP Regional Centres, monitoring victims of trafficking during the assistance period and, if 
necessary, the criminal case. 
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assets, as well as information on the type of offer received and circumstances 
of the recruitment. 

 

4.2 Aplication of instruments 

 

1. Secondary analysis  

Secondary analysis of the data and existing information should be the starting 
point for any scientific research. This analysis implies the account of published 
books or unpublished reports, theses, statistics, press articles, records, 
photographs and existing videos. The secondary data analysis is more than 
“literary documentation” since it implies a critical analysis on the existent data, 
ideas, damages and shortcomings (Regional working group for the children 
labour, p.44). 

For this study we analysed statistical data on the trafficking in children 
phenomenon and studies and relevant reports made by Romanian or 
international organizations. These activities together with organizing a working 
group with representative social actors in the field of trafficking represented the 
secondary analysis stage.  

 

2. Focus-groups 

Discussions within a focus-group are discussions focused on a specific topic 
(“focus”). They are used especially within the initial stages of the research for 
the exploitation and identification of opinions, attitude as well as to identify 
questions to create the interview guides or questionnaires. It is very important to 
stress the fact that this method does not produce factual data; it presents only 
the stories offered by participants. The focus groups are essential for identifying 
knowledge, ideas, norms, beliefs, feelings, perceptions, attitudes and 
behaviours of certain groups. They may also be used to identify the 
interventions considered necessary by the group. 

Focus-group participants should have similar characteristics. The dynamic of a 
group within the group discussions may set a limit to the role and power of the 
moderator, but could lead to free discussions, full of significations between the 
participants and obtaining some information sometimes more advisable than in 
a face-to-face interview (Regional working group for children labour, p.140). 
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The research team selected 10 (see annex 3) of the 15 regional centres23 of 
ANITP to participate in the study and organized focus groups and established 
the different categories of specialists to be involved. The selection criteria for 
the 10 regions were the scale of the trafficking phenomenon (e.g. Iasi as a 
border area has a high rate of trafficking), demographic considerations (Cluj, 
Timisioara and Constanta as major larger cities), the impact of related social 
phenomena (Craiova in the Southern poorer region, Brasov renowned for 
external trafficking and for begging), and, lastly, the distribution factor at a 
national level (Galati, Giurgiu, Alba Iulia). 

The anti-trafficking specialists participating in the focus groups came from 
structures and institutions with the Organized Crime, Directorates General of 
Social Assistance and Child Protection (DGSAPC), Directorate for the 
Investigation of Organized Crime and Terrorist Offences (DIICOT), territorial 
Labor Inspection offices, County inspectorates for Education, the Public Health 
Authority, County Police Inspectorates, the Social Assistance and Protection 
Services, Probation Services, County Educational Resources and Assistance 
Centres, NGOs, mass media and the Church. 

The Focus Groups were comprised of 6 to 11 participants and varied in 
structure depending on the regions, though great care was taken to ensure that 
child protection, police and educational factors were present. 

The focus group discussions were moderated by psychologists from the 
selected regional centres trained in data collection and interpretation as well as 
communication and interviewing within the Twining Project. The group 
discussion guide (see Annex 5) was created in advance. The moderators of the 
focus-groups were involved even from this preliminary stage of creating the 
research tools (guideline for FGD). 

On an average, the discussions lasted between 2 and a half and 3 hours.  

The group facilitators were required to audio record the discussions following 
participants’ prior consent. In case that was not possible, discussions were 
taken down in short hand. The participants’ identity and storage of data are 
confidential and the recordings will be kept for two years. 

The focus group method applied to specialists in the areas of prevention, 
combat and victim assistance, child rights protection, education and health was 
stimulated by the desire to find out as many of their relevant opinions and 
information widely expressed and documented on their expertise in the field. 

 

                                                
23

 There are 15 Regional Centres subordinated to ANITP to prevent and monitor the trafficking 
phenomenon. The preventing responsibility ensures the implementation of national campaigns 
against trafficking in persons and the initiation and development of local campaigns according to 
the local characteristics of the phenomenon through collaboration with the local institutions 
working in the field. The Centres provide initial and continuous training for police officers, 
members of the inter-institutional anti-trafficking teams and opinion leaders (journalists, priests, 
politicians. The Centres ensure the implementation of ANITP programs, projects and activities, 
monitor the application and implementation of the national standards for victim assistance, 
coordinate the activity of anti-trafficking inter-institutional teams at regional level, receive and 
refer victims of trafficking to public or private specialized structures and organizations for 
assistance, maintain constant contact with the victim, provide support, information and 
coordination of victims in trial. 
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Our method of choice was due to the time constraints in carrying out the 
present study that did not allow us to conduct individual interviews with these 
field experts. The dynamism of the focus groups can be considered an 
advantage over the individual interviews, in the sense that the discussions could 
cover topics related to specific items resulting from the group interaction; such 
topics were not mentioned in the focus group guide or left out by the moderators 
for various reasons, but could prove useful to the research. 

 

3. Questionnaire based inquiry 

In general, the interview was a structured on the standardized questionnaire 
and was used for collecting the same type of information from the entire 
interviewed population. The structured interviews are used especially to collect 
valid factual information. All the questions within the questionnaire have to be 
addressed with the same standards and the same order. These are easy to 
analyse, especially if pre-coded questions are used. The closed questions are 
to be codified pursuant enforcement (Regional Group for children labour, 
p.160). 

The quantitative research instrument was the opinion questionnaire with closed 
alternative questions (dichotomists)24 relating to the internal and external factors 
that prompted the minor to accept the “offer” and the possibility to permanently 
initiate or develop preventive measures.  

Keeping in mind the application of the questionnaire on an extended group of 
experts in the above mentioned fields, the research aimed to create an 
instrument that the operators could easily deal with (ANITP regional centres) 
and that could also be self-conducted (see Annex 6). 

An average of 28 questionnaires was distributed to each region in the country. 
Each region received the same number of questionnaires. The same was 
decided for Bucharest both at local and central level. The local application in 
Bucharest involved interviews with representatives of organized crime units, 
DGASPC centres in the six sectors, territorial border police structures, NGOs, 
the media, and others At central level, the application in Bucharest consisted of 
the questioning of specialists working with specific IGPR structures (ANITP, 
DCCO, SAEPCI etc.), universities (Alexandru Ioan Cuza Police Academy), 
NGOs etc. 

In order to efficiently develop the activities under the most favourable 
conditions, we decided to conduct the questionnaire through several methods: 
one-to one, by telephone or self-conducted after mailing the questionnaire on 
paper or electronically. 

 
 

                                                
24

 Chelcea.S. ”Methodology of sociological research. Quantitative and qualitative methods” 2001 
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Figure 1. Distribution of samples according to the institution represented by the 
respondent 

  
 

4.3 Methodological considerations and limitations 
 

Initially, the study was designed to involve interviews with former child victims of 
trafficking, satisfying a child rights based approach. However, for ethical 
reasons and due to time constraint, it was decided as impossible because the 
preparation of a qualitative study involving minor victims of trafficking requires 
thorough work and much time in order to respect principle of “the protection of 
the minor from further harm through the research process.” Under the 
circumstances (eight months time limit for the entire research process), it was 
not possible to guarantee the observance of this important child protection 
principle. 

The final choice of focusing on the opinions of anti-trafficking experts is 
considered an important contribution to supplementing the study with 
information from the field. These experts are regarded as having relevant data 
and experiences on child trafficking, information they obtained through direct 
contact during the identification, monitoring and assistance process.  

However, a great deal of the information and conclusions of this study is based 
on a subjective appreciation of the experts attending the focus-groups. Even 
though their specialist knowledge and wide regional and professional 
differences contributed to a balanced general picture, mention should be made 
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that their perspectives are based also on personal life experiences as individual 
members of the community, with varying professional and social circumstances, 
local perceptions, institutional affiliation, and so forth. It is worth adding that, due 
to all these information gaps, the over- or under-representation of certain 
issues; especially those pertinent to a rights-based approach (e.g. minorities, 
gender, disability, and child participation) occurred. 

Another limitation was the different quality of the focus group discussion 
protocols, ranging from individual opinion recordings to summaries. That 
impacted the type and quality of data to be analyzed. The FDGs were 
moderated by different persons. Though they had received joint training, the 
data collected by them were differentiated in details and contents, as well as  
record-keeping methods. Also, the composition of FGDs varied in terms of the 
number of people and positions. This led to difficulties in data comparability. 
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5 RESEARCH FINDINGS 

 
 

5.1. ANITP database analysis of trafficked children in Romania  

 

In 2008, 186 children were identified as victims of human trafficking, 
accounting for 15% of the total number of identified persons. Most of them (163, 
or 88%) were girls and 94% belonged to 14-17 year old age group (156 girls, 
18 boys). 

 

Figure 2. Reporting of minor victims identified in 2008 by gender and age group 

 

Concerning minors’ education for the children victims of trafficking in this period, 
we can say that a percentage of 67% were minors with grammar school studies 
already accomplished at the recruitment moment Those with high school studies 
occupied second place at the level of education registered.  
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Figure. 3. Distribution of minor trafficking victims by persons depending on level of 
education  

 

 

Half of the children were victims of the domestic trafficking (within the country 
borders), the other half being trafficked for different forms of exploitation 
outside the country, foremost to Italy (sexual exploitation) and Spain (for both 
forced labour and sexual exploitation). 

 

 

Destination countries for child victims off trafficking (2008)

România

 51%

Italia

 16%

Spania

 13%

alte ţări

 16%
Grecia

 4%

Figure 4. Reporting of minor victims identified in 2008 according to the country of 
destination. 
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Recruitment of minors for sexual exploitation, forced labor or other types of 
exploitation was carried out by acquaintances and friends in 50% of the cases 
and by persons previously unknown to them in 35% of the cases. 
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Figure 5. Reporting of victims in terms of victim-recruiter relationship25. 

 

The main form of child exploitation was sexual, with 74% of victims under the 
age of 18 trafficked for this purpose: 55% in Romania, 21% in Italy and the rest 
in Spain (11 victims), Great Britain (5 victims), Germany, Greece (4 victims), 
Austria, Netherlands, Portugal (2 victims), France, Belgium, Denmark and 
Turkey (1 victim).  

While in Italy, the main form of sexual exploitation of minors was carried out in 
the streets. Minor victims of domestic trafficking were forced to perform sexual 
services in both private dwellings and in other closed spaces (clubs, brothels, 
hotels). 

Also, 20 victims (11%) were exploited for labor in agriculture, most of them in 
Spain, 10 minors (5%) were forced into begging, 4 were forced into committing 
thefts, 3 were victims of exploitation for pornographic purposes, and 12 cases 
were recorded as attempted exploitation (exploitation did not occur). 
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 The difference from the total can be explained with the cases of retrafficking 
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TRAFFICKING        

TYPE OF EXPLOITATION Internal Internal 

Sexual exploitation 76 62 

Streets 11 36 

Dwellings 26 8 

Clubs 23 12 

Hotels 11 1 

Brothels 5 5 

Forced labor 2 18 

Agriculture 2 18 

Begging 5 5 

Forcing into criminal behavior 2 2 

Child pornography 2 0 

Internet pornography 1 0 

Attempts 6 6 

Figure 6. Reporting of child victims identified in 2008 according to the type of 
exploitation 

One very important aspect related to exploited children concerns their family 
situation. Therefore, 113 of the 186 child victims of exploitation came from bi-
parental families while 47 others lived in single parent families, 9 did not have a 
family support, 8 had been institutionalized26 and 7 others lived with relatives. 
The matter points out that the majority of child victims (61%) lived with both their 
parents. The vulnerability of trafficking is evident within bi-parental families. In 
order to understand the child trafficking more profoundly (as well as the 
mechanisms that lead to child trafficking), a study was launched early in 2009 
with the objective to identify the circumstances under which children are 
recruited for trafficking. 

Most of the trafficked minors have a low level of education, with 74% having at 
most secondary school studies. Bearing in mind that 90% of the children were 
of high-school age, it should be noted that cases the victims had dropped out of 
school at the moment of their recruitment or had interrupted studies in this 
context. 

In regards to the area of origin, most minor victims come from t urban areas, 
their number being larger than the general trafficked population (50% as 
compared to 39%), which indicates that minors are recruited from the urban 
area to a greater extent than the adults. 

                                                
26 

Of these, 7 children were sexually exploited and 3 for begging.   
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Figure 7. Reportable victims identified in 2008 by area of origin 

 

This can be illustrated by using a hierarchical system of victim distribution 
according to the county with Iaşi, Galaţi, Dolj, Cluj, Constanţa, Argeş ranging 
first as counties with large urban areas.. 

! It is quite significant that Romania represents the main country of 
destination for Romanian minors’ exploitation, as 46% of the victims under 
the age of 18 identified in 2007 and 50% in 2008 were trafficked internally.  

! In 50% of the cases recruitment of minors is performed by individuals from 
within their circle of friends and acquaintances and in 35% of cases by a 
stranger. 

! Children represent almost 60% of the victims trafficked within the national 
borders, as compared to 9% of the total of victims exploited in international 
trafficking. 

Also, both in 2007 and 2008, one of two cases of sexual exploitation 
involving children aged less than 18 took place in Romania.  

! Unlike child victims sexually exploited outside the borders, in most of the 
cases involving children trafficked within the Romanian borders, exploitation 
occurred in private dwellings/premises focusing the attention on the 
underground nature of the phenomenon.  

! Such cases are difficult to identify, as access to these locations is less visible 
and restrictive or strictly controlled by traffickers and customers. This makes the 
socially associated risk of the phenomenon to be very high.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Minor victims distribution according to area of provenience 

capital

3%

rural

50%

urban area
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5.2. Experts opinions: Focus group discussions and 
questionnaires 
 

5.2.1. Living conditions and environment prior to trafficking 
 

In order to better understand victims’ vulnerability to recruitment, it was 
important to explore in more detail the living conditions and environment of child 
victims of trafficking before the trafficking started. The major questions the 
experts asked addressed specific living conditions, social, economic and family 
background of this category of minors. Questions were designed to identify 
major common factors that might have influenced a child’s likelihood to become 
a victim of trafficking. The experts participating in Focus Group Discussions 
(FGD) and questionnaires confirmed that there are indeed a number of 
significant common denominators strongly interrelated. The following analysis 
describes the factors and conditions pointed out by the experts while drawing 
attention to the complex interdependence of these factors. 

 

5.2.1.1. The impact of socio-economic conditions on family and community 

The impact of the socio-economic situation of families, urban/rural disparities 
and migration patterns on the vulnerability of minors is described in this chapter. 

 

Family poverty and unemployment 

Nine out of ten FGDs (Constanta, Alba Iulia, Bucuresti, Craiova, Brasov, 
Giurgiu, Cluj, Timisiora, Iasi) discussed the impact of the economic family 
situation on child trafficking, agreeing that poverty, financial instability and 
unemployment have a significant contribution to the vulnerability to recruitment. 
Experts also stressed that poverty would affect mostly single parent families 
with a large number of children, families with a low level of education, migrant 
workers, families in the rural areas, individuals unable to find jobs, recipients of 
governmental minimum income or unqualified workers with little job security.  

“In almost all cases of juvenile victims, the parents’ statute does not provide 
a potential social security’. We are talking, generally, about day workers, 
retirees, stay-at-home individuals, people on small or low incomes.” 
(Organized crime officer, Constanta). 

Social vulnerability becomes a main risk factor for those who desperately try to 
gain a decent life standard and escape poverty. Low living standards make both 
children and parents more naïve in believing false promises and accepting job 
offers that seem financially attractive, expecting these will help the family 
survive. Children are often forced to abandon school or perform illegal activities. 
Therefore, poverty drives family members to exploit their own children. In many 
cases, such a family history, sometimes associated with a lifestyle on the edge 
of legality, is ‘inherited’ and passed on from one generation to another. 

“the factor with the greatest rejection power from the family environment is 
the lack of living conditions, together with inheriting a style of life, barely 
legal” (FGD, Constanţa).  
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90.8 % of the specialists responding to the questionnaire regarding recruitment 
related issues stated that scarce or non-existing means of living within the 
family represents one factor that contributes to minors becoming victims of 
trafficking. Low incomes resulting from unemployed parents who rely on 
occasional earnings and who are unable to provide their children with a life 
according to their expectations make a contribution to the vulnerability to 
trafficking for both parents and family members. This was a top issue during the 
group discussions. Only 9.2% of the respondents did not consider minimum or 
non-existing economic resources in the family as a contributing factor to 
trafficking vulnerability.  

 

Rural/urban disparities 

The wider social and economic context of a region does have an impact, such 
as the case of Constanta County. The county is a rich area, especially around 
the city of Constanta. 70% of the population lives in towns, while the Northern 
and Western regions of the county are rather poor, with a high rate of 
unemployment Day farming labour is a main source of income. A higher rate of 
minor victims of trafficking coming from these areas has been reported. 
However, the attractions of the city for rural children generate hot spots, with 
high crime rates (from begging, prostitution, etc.), in areas such as train 
stations, bus terminals or hotels. 

The regional differences regarding the socio-economic situation led experts to 
have different views. For example, in Alba-Iulia, some experts believed that a 
good economic situation would reduce the number of trafficking cases 
compared to other areas; others pointed to the general decline in social and 
economic standards and problems of high unemployment. They stressed the 
fact that the county of Alba is an area of transit for trafficking victims from other 

regions, naming various well-known THB locations (Ocna Mureș, Blaj, and 
Hopârta-Silivaş) where poverty prevails. 

While experts in one FGD explicitly mentioned that there was no urban-rural 
difference related to the phenomenon of child trafficking, half of the FGDs 
stated the opposite (Iasi, Craiova, Giurgiu, Cluj, Constanta). The experts also 
addressed the existing problems in rural areas: Higher poverty (recruitment by 
offering goods), low family income, and disorganised families encourage 
children to accept traffickers’ promises of a better life. Girls are often forced to 
abandon school for overtaking household chores and sibling care, while boys 
help with farming responsibilities. The long distances to towns also contribute to 
persistently high unemployment rates, absenteeism or dropping out of school, 
which causes a low level of education. This creates negative community role 
models and a lack of self-protective and self-determination skills. Rural children 
who move to towns for schooling without their parents are also exposed to risks, 
particularly girls. On the contrary, in urban areas, family life is more likely to be 
characterised by a lack of parents’ involvement in their children’s life due to long 
working hours or family disintegration (often compensated through material 
goods and money). Thus, children are liable to be sharply critical of their 
parents and increasingly vulnerable to the material goods and emotional 
support offered by recruiters. 
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Migration for labor 

In seven out of ten FGDs (Alba Iulia, Graiova, Galati, Guirgiu, Iasi, Timisiora, 

Constanta), participants mentioned the problem of the parents’ migration for 
labour. Parents living in another region or country abroad to work no longer 
have the ability to raise, educate and supervise their children. This often leave 
such responsibilities to neighbours, extended family or community members. 
For example, an expert from Constanta pointed out a high frequency of cases 
relating to child abandonment by parents who work abroad in the Harsova and 
Cuza Voda regions. An expert from Galati even asserted that most trafficked 
minors came from families where at least one parent had left for work abroad. In 
the experts’ opinion, work migration contributes to negligence, deviant child and 
youth behaviours or institutionalization. All of these factors increase a child’s 
vulnerability to trafficking. Children in boarding schools or institutions appear to 
have a higher risk of being persuaded by recruiters.  

“Young girls who live in institutions are more vulnerable to being trafficked 
than those living alone or with their family,” said the DGASPC representative 
from Craiova. 

Migrant families are very likely to face obstacles in integrating into their new 
communities. Some children are forced to accompany their parents and 
eventually end up accepting immoral or clandestine job offers.  

The child migration for work during the holiday season in Constantia and Cluj 
was also mentioned, with experts saying that in the summer minors and young 
people leave their rural areas for ports, resorts or larger cities in search of jobs 
or begging. They can be found at traffic lights, in train stations or around 
churches or hotels. Their desire to earn money makes them vulnerable to 
organized crime activities such as begging or sexual exploitation.  

79% of the specialists included in the questionnaire based inquiry stated that 
parents’ migration to other countries greatly affects the child’s decision to 
accept an offer to enter into a trafficking situation. The condition of families 
where parents are away from home to work abroad becomes a factor of 
vulnerability, since children are left behind to be looked after by the extended 
family (grandparents, siblings, uncles or aunts, neighbours or strangers).  

 

Education and awareness. 

Seven out of ten FGDs (Alba Iulia, Craiova, Brasov, Timisoara, Constanta, 
Giurgiu, Cluj) discussed the strong connection between the educational level of 
children and their families and their vulnerability to trafficking. Low levels of 
education and high dropout rates are often related to low family incomes, 
illiteracy, or dysfunctional families due to alcohol addition, violence or migration. 
Most experts agreed that juvenile or minor victims of trafficking are associated 
with a low level of education.  

“In addition, minors who get trafficked are essentially characterized by a low 
level of school education. In fact, police records and families of these 
children show indicate a deficiency in education and even illiteracy,” said 
one BCCO officer from Constanţa. 
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“Most mothers sending their children to beg or perform prostitution are 
illiterate; there is also a positive discrimination by the government, in that 
social allowances are granted regardless of the minors’ regular attendance 
in school regularly,” said the DGSAPC representative from Cluj. 

Minors who do not continue their studies are considered a major problem in the 
rural areas. A school inspector from Constanţa estimated that drop-out rates are 
approximately 30% from children in rural areas. 

“In case these children will not be able to continue their education, they will 
become vulnerable to be recruited, through their spare time, lack of related 
information, lack of perspective over the future,” reiterated the school 
inspector. “Otherwise, the trafficking is preceded by school drop-out,” said 
the same representative. 

A low priority on education and poor professional training cause children to be 
more passive and hopeless, making them susceptible to seduction through 
material goods or promises of a better life, thus increasing their risk to be 
recruited. A 2009 ‘Save the Children’ study conducted in Timisoara County 
concluded that minors who attend school regularly are better informed on the 
trafficking in human beings and prevention methods. Yet families have gaps of 
awareness and children lack information on the dangers and risks they are 
exposed to. They do not possess the necessary skills and knowledge to resist 
the language and information used by recruiters, while their parents are more 
likely to lack the ability to educate them accordingly or to talk openly about the 
subject. 

“Not being enrolled in school education, the child feels inferior. (…) This 
child lacks the set of values and the power to make decisions or assess 
imminent risks, stated a DIICOT representative from Brasov. 

 

Deficiencies in community support and infrastructure 

Seven out of ten FGDs (Alba Iulia, Brasov, Cluj, Constanta, Giurgiu, Iasi, 
Timisoara) highlighted the various shortcomings regarding institutional or social 
support, lack of infrastructure, cooperation or social protection, reporting that 
this was mainly related to the limited resources available to communities and 
regions. 

Experts mentioned the non-existence or lack of social support networks, social 
protection systems and related human resources. Low numbers of social 
workers and psychologists in certain regions, especially in rural areas, have 
major consequences on prevention and identification efforts and proper 
monitoring of vulnerable children and their families. 

Limited access to or lack of public means of transportation potentially obstructs 
school attendance. Schools are often short of staff and appropriate counsellors. 
Once again this is more prevalent in rural areas. Communities generally lack 
opportunities and extra-curricular activities for children to spend leisure time 
after school. 

Some experts stated that the social system lacks satisfactory coordination and 
inter-institutional co-operation, adding that there was little interest attached to 
this. Children and their families are poorly supported by the relevant social 
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bodies for integration, sometimes contributing to the marginalization of 
vulnerable families. Poor access to awareness-raising campaigns and relevant 
information is significant, and existing organizations do not receive adequate 
assistance.  

 

Ethnic differences 

Four FGDs (Cluj, Alba Iulia, Giurgiu, Timisoara) mentioned that children of 
Roma origin are exposed to a higher risk of being trafficked. A number of socio-
economic and demographic factors are contributing to this, such as: the great 
mobility of Roma families; high birth rate, higher rate of poverty, a higher rate of 
school absenteeism and school-drop out as compared to the average 
Romanian population. One representative stated that most children exploited for 
begging come from Roma families and are very young with little chances to 
break out of this situation. Very often Roma families are denied access to state 
social protection as they do not have identity papers, which make social 
interventions in cases of child abuse or criminal activities more difficult. 

 

5.2.1.2. The impact of the social environment on family, peers and 
institutions 

 

The family: Disintegration and child neglect  

All FGDs debated the fact that various forms of family disintegration are 
severely contributing to and increased likelihood of children to becoming victims 
of trafficking. In the experts’ opinion, families remain the first and most important 
place for a child’s growth, and any malfunctioning has fundamental 
repercussions on their vulnerability.  

In the experts’ view, dysfunctional families or ‘atypical’ families are often 
characterized by divorces or temporary break-ups, migration, single 
parenthood, non-marital unions, or children cared for by grandparents or 
extended family members. 

Many experts pointed out that a lack of the parents’ communication and 
affection reduces the child’s self-protection capacity. Parents in conflict with 
each other or with the children fail to provide a proper behaviour model. 
Moreover, children tend to either imitate their parents’ conduct or develop 
rebellious and aggressive behaviour to reject their parents. A representative 
from Iasi mentioned that when talking to students, they found indications that 
the main factor fostering trafficking was their relationship with the parents.  

“Those vulnerable are children missing the parental model, with the 
recruiter, who become sin various occasions a model,” (DIICOT, Brasov). 

Both the clash between generations and a lack of affection lead children to 
search for attention and emotional or social support outside the family. They 
turn to friends, neighbours, educators and even strangers to fill the void and to 
compensate for their inter-relational deficiencies. They might come to trust 
others, thereby getting in touch with potential perpetrators or environments 
prone to recruitment. 
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Experts believe that child neglect and abandonment are frequent in such 
‘dysfunctional’ families. Often, they say, the family disintegration is followed by 
multiple inter-related factors such as parents’ addiction to alcohol or drug abuse 
and related health problems, gambling or other crime-prone activities, verbal 
and physical aggressions which increase children’s chance to start a criminal 
life. 

“When you are born in such environment and this is the only way of life you 
know, change will not come from the child. The child has no other options, 
no horizons,” said a priest from Cluj. 

However, in the experts’ view, such risky influences are not limited to 
disorganized and negligent family environments. Risk can also appear in 
comparable wealthy and harmonious families, where parents are either too 
dominant or too over-permissive and take too little time for their children. They 
might compensate for a lack of family morals, values and affection with material 
goods, leading children to display carelessness, materialism, ego-centric 
tendencies, motivational deficits or rejection of social, legal and ethical norms.  

“With regard to sexually exploited children, we have noted the family’s lack 
of interest and affection (…). Children whose families do not grant them a lot 
of attentions (…) are more likely to be recruited. Children’s vulnerability is 
also triggered by parents who only offer them material help but no care and 
affection,” stated the representatives of County School Inspectorate and the 
Organized Crime Division from Brasov. 

90.7% of the respondents stated that, as a factor of vulnerability to recruitment, 
a single-parent family going through separation or divorce creates an 
environment to induce vulnerable child into trafficking. Dysfunctional families 
are the ones where only one of the parents is in charge of the child’s care and 
education and offers only a minimum of emotional and affective support. 

60,1% of the specialists did not pay any importance to the vulnerability factor for 
families with more than 3 children, while only 39,9% think that children coming 
from large families are liable to become victims of trafficking.  

Experts also shared during group discussions the opinion that the family 
remains the most important environment for a child harmonious development. 
Thus, the parents’ negligence can be reflected also by their attitude of being too 
dominant or authoritative or over-permissive. In many cases parents assume 
this attitude out of their desire to be protective and offer their children whatever 
they think is needed. But, sometimes, this behavior can have negative 
consequences upon the child’s development and he/she becomes vulnerable to 
recruitment. 

69,1% of the respondents to the questionnaires consider that the environment 
that over-authoritative parents build may become propitious to child recruitment, 
while 30,9% think otherwise.  

67,6% of the respondents stated that the over-permissive attitude of the parents 
can also be a vulnerability factor for child recruitment, while 32,4% do not 
consider this as having an influence over vulnerability.  
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Family abuse and domestic violence 

Half of the focus groups (Cluj, Craiova, Alba Iulia, Constanta, Iasi) debated in 
more depth on family violence and its effects on children. Violence in the home, 
emotional, physical or even sexual, is viewed as a main feature that makes 
children prone to recruitment, regardless of their economic or social means. An 
abusive family environment prepares the ground for various but constant forms 
of abuse children have to suffer while trafficked. Moreover, it is estimated that 
there is a strong connection between an individual’s likelihood to trafficking and 
his/her status as an observer or object of domestic violence. This is confirmed 
by the fact that several child victims have a history of aggressiveness and 
physical, emotional or even abuse that increase the degree of their trauma.  

In particular, younger minors who are recruited and exploited often perceive 
violence as a usual fact of their daily life. In cases of older minors it can be said 
that the regular violent acts in the home or the sexual abuse predispose them to 
recruitment, regardless of their social or economic status. When the child no 
longer wants to play the role of the victim, the balance of power is shifted and 
he/she becomes an aggressor/boss. A psychologist attending the focus group 
mentioned that “a person affected by domestic violence has a strong impulse to 
leave the home” This is strictly related to the instinct of self-preservation or 
internal mental reasons. 

During a FGD where the issue of domestic violence was strongly debated, an 
expert from Cluj added that young girls vulnerable to sexual exploitation often 
come from environments where prostitution was already customary, e.g. a 
sister, neighbour, or friend who practiced it. Experts concluded that a good 
proportion of trafficked children already had a violent life history in their lives. 

 

The results of the quantitative method for the question regarding the family 
conflicts as a vulnerability factor for child confirm what was discussed during the 
focus groups. 92% of the respondents to the questionnaire said that conflicts in 
the family, including domestic violence, frequent disputes, etc., contribute to the 
recruiting of minors for the purpose of trafficking. Only 8% of the respondents 
did not agree on this. 

 

Peers 

All but one FDG mentioned the decisive importance of peer relations in 
influencing children. Those who come from disorganized or disintegrated 
families and experience tensions in the family or lack emotional and social 
support would frequently turn to peers to fill the void of stability, care, orientation 
and encouragement. They associate in groups with a similar style in clothing, 
behaviour and language. This stimulates independence and self-expression as 
well as the feeling of belonging and strength. Rebellion against parental values 
is as relevant as the desire to get attention. 

“There are situations where the relations among family members are so bad 
that children prefer to live on the street. Once in this environment, they join 
groups and entourages where vulnerability and social instability are obvious, 
inducing minors to recruitment,” said a representative from the Orthodox 
Church, Cluj. 
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Many experts think that gang, friends and peer acquaintances have a negative 
influence on the thinking and behaviour of children and introduce them to 
activities such as drug consumption, frequent absence from home, street life 
and the gang culture. The prevailing gang elements become role models for the 
children and aggravate their isolation from family and community, contributing to 
the de-stabilization of their social life and increasing their likelihood to be 
recruited. This goes so far that peers and close friends might become recruiters 
themselves. 

“Within its peers, the child may find a model that can be exactly the recruiter” 
(SCCO Covasna). 

 

Institutions 

Four FGDs (Cluj, Giurgiu, Constanta, Craiova) mentioned the particular risk of 
children placed in social protection or care institutions, shelters or boarding 
schools, apart from their parents and deprived of appropriate social control 
mechanisms. These places would often become preferred locations for 
recruiters, knowing that children are less supported, monitored and cared for 
than those living with their families.  

Experts noted children’s’ increased vulnerability to recruiters because of the 
absence of a supportive individual who may give them support in case of 
danger. They display a higher persuasively due to loneliness, and for the 
reason that some of these children already have a history of abuse. Children 
and young people in shelters and protection centres often reject help and 
protection, and are prone to recruiters when trying to escape institutional care 
and supervision.  

Experts reiterated that it is difficult to protect such children; they run away and 
often return to the same environment where they had been recruited and 
exploited. Their likelihood to end up on the streets or in criminal activity makes 
them an easy prey for traffickers. Additionally, they have little social support 
because they are often marginalized as victims of social discrimination and 
prejudices. 
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Figure 8. Weight of affirmative answers concerning social factors that may lead to 
recruiting the minors in trafficking. 

 

5.2.2. Life strategies, aspirations and skills of minors vulnerable to 
trafficking  
 

Actions taken by any individual within the society is driven by a variety of factors 
such as needs, aspirations, perceptions, values and beliefs. All actions are 
driven by life strategies developed to meet the needs and desires of the 
individual, which exists either consciously or unconsciously. The existence of 
such a life strategy is closely related to the individual’s intellectual capacities, to 
his/her maturity and his/her ability to perceive and interpret situations and 
phenomena. 

In addition, external factors correlated with family background and 
environmental factors (school, leisure time activities, peers, financial status) 
also have an impact. The following chapter presents the views of the experts on 
minor’s life strategies and aspirations, their self-protective capacities and skills. 
The section raises the question of whether the minors becoming victims of 
trafficking have a clear picture about what they want from their life as well as 
whether they are able to assess their situation and act accordingly when they 
are first approached by and offering recruiter. Keeping in mind a child rights-
based perspective, it should be noted that this chapter presents adult views on 
children.  
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The majority of Romanian minor victims of trafficking are 14 to17 years old, an 
age when plans for the future and life strategies to fulfil these needs start to 
take shape. In the view of the experts, the existence of a life strategy is 
considered a pillar of the recruiting of minors for trafficking. Adolescence is an 
age when the child tries to escape parental protection and starts to make 
his/her first informed decisions. Overall, it is a time of stepping into adulthood. 
Psychologists view adolescence as a time of conflicts and stress, of changing 
moods and interior conflicts, of rebellion and repelling parent’s protection in 
order to make their own decision. According to the statement made by a priest 
in one of the FGDs , over 90% of the missing children are those who run away 
from home because of the problems in their family and their desire for 
something better, thus becoming a targeted group for recruiters. 

 

Life perceptions and aspirations  

 

Minors’ life strategy takes shape based on how they perceive and experience 
their situation within the family and their social environment and, consequently, 
what they aspire to. Experts think that minors’ vulnerability to recruiters is 
closely related to their aspirations and benefits according to their own life 
experiences.  

 

Hopes, wishes and self-determination 

Experts emphasize that a child’s moral values and character develops in close 
relation with the environment in which he/she is raised. Adolescence is viewed 
by them as a time of naivety, with comparable little life experience, and their 
strategy is cantered on sometimes childish and temporary desires in 
accordance with their level of maturity.  

According to the experts, it seems that in many cases minors fail to evaluate the 
risks associated with an offer and act instinctively and impulsively. They say 
minors are easily influenced due to their lack of life perspectives and 
interpersonal skills and sometimes difficult family situations. All this together 
interrelates and contributes to a feeling of uncertainty about the future.  

Minors do not see the fulfilment of their aspirations and desires as a work and 
effort-based long-term plan. Their age causes them to approach a different 
strategy for future. For them time passes quickly, and they are quite shocked 
when their present need cannot be fulfilled immediately due to their family’s 
limited resources. The most compelling factor determining a child to run away 
from home and accept a recruiter’s offer is their feeling that a better life is 
impossible under the current conditions of their environment.  

Many times there is a strong determination for a better life, coming from inside 
and being influenced by a false sense of invulnerability: “It can not happen to 
me” A recruiter’s promise succeeds in touching the right stimuli in order to 
obtain a change in attitude and action. Until the contact with the recruiter, the 
child is relatively complacent with his life, but after that, its desire for a change 
increases way beyond former understandings. 
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Sexuality 

Sexuality is of crucial importance for a child’s development. Experts believe that 
a lack of proper education in the family and the decline of social norms and 
morals related to sexuality are factors enabling recruitment and trafficking of 
children. Many minors come from families or live in institutions where no 
emphasis is placed on proper formal and informal sexual education. Some 
children develop an exacerbated interest on sexuality in response, often 
supported by peer group pressure. Young girls might follow the desire to 
resemble models or actresses pictured in mass media. They are then more 
likely to accept recruiters’ values and tempting offers, which include sensual 
and sexual ones.  

Experts view is that sexual relations with more partners at an early age, 
especially for minor girls, determine changes in their lives and further wrong 
perceptions about their future life expectations and aspirations. 

 

School integration and marginalization 

Minors’ ability to integrate in the school environment depends not only on the 
material possibilities of the family, but also on the minor’s capacity to 
understand the importance of education in growing up. While some children 
drop out of school for financial or work-related reasons, there are also cases 
when the drop-out decision is not made by the family but by the minor 
himself/herself.   

Experts are convinced that missing classes leads to poor integration into the 
school environment, which in turn may develop into deviant behavior and 
criminal activities, or into exploitation for committing thefts and begging. Minors’ 
lack of education may also determine low abilities of thinking, perceptions and 
risk assessment. Some uneducated children end up developing a social 
marginalization feeling, which, in conjunction with other factors, becomes a 
trafficking vulnerability.  

After accepting that a good portion of the trafficked children had already 
dropped out of school by the time they were recruited, half of the focus groups 
reaffirmed the marginalization of school children. A lack of integration in the 
school environment and peer groups of colleagues with a better material 
situation could lead to frustrations, vulnerability and naivety, all contributing to 
accepting any offer disregarding associated risks. Social and peer 
marginalization blocks a clear path for the future.  

“Minors coming from low social status families end up being marginalized by 
their school colleagues, and their desire to overcome hardships makes them 
easily accept the first job offer without verifying the source or employer” 
(social worker, County Centre for Resources and Educational Assistance, 
Constanţa)   

“Children marginalization in school by other students and by their peers 
based on the social and material status trigger children’s wish for having 
rapidly a better life by making money illegally” (social worker, DGASPC, 
from Craiova). 
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School also plays an important part in creating a general picture about the 
society and the reality children are to face. Quite often, an inflexible educational 
system with inappropriate and outdated policies and curricula compel minors to 
feel insecure and to regard education as futile. Alongside the family, school is 
viewed as the organization that contributes to building a child’s personality and 
behavior patterns; unfortunately, through the existing social programmes, both 
family and school often fail to meet the children’s needs. 

 

 Life and exit strategies 

  

Considering the above text, one can point out that a minor’s decision to accept 
a recruiter’s offer is made based on a life strategy shaped around several 
factors: 

 

Desire to escape poverty 

According to experts, low and limited financial possibilities represented a 
triggering factor for many minors recruited for any form of exploitation, and 
poverty undermined any resistance the victim might have had against leaving 
their life environment.  

A strong incentive for accepting the offer is the desire to overcome current 
financial status and poor social and material environment, which is viewed by 
young people as an obstacle in planning their own future both on short and long 
terms.  

As mentioned in chapter 5.2.1.1., experts pointed out the differences between 
rural and urban areas in terms of economic and financial possibilities, and the 
disadvantages of youth and children in the countryside. Rural areas are 
characterized by poor and inadequate information for the population; trafficking 
related issues are often based on public rumour. Poverty and hardships in 
families awaken in minors a burning desire for a better life and recruiter’s offer 
will be the right solution. 

 

Desire to escape an abusive environment 

Another contributing factor is related to an abusive family environment, which 
includes alcoholic parents and domestic violence. A parent abusing his/her own 
child stimulates the minor’s anger and desire to run away from home. Abuses 
suffered by minors at home severely impact their mental states. They are at risk 
of developing behavioural disorders and increased emotional instability, a lack 
of confidence and self esteem, self-induced loneliness, and the incapacity to 
deal with hardships. All of these issues lead to growing vulnerability to 
recruiters’ strategies, especially when a child is offered both a positive relational 
alternative and violence that he/she is already used to. 

Those who might enter a trafficking situation are often dominated by the desire 
to leave their families where alcohol abuse and violence prevail, as well as the 
desire to escape a community where the victim is socially stigmatized for 
various reasons (e.g. “the victim consented to having sexual relations with 
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his/her partner who, after the fact, told other people about it”, said a police 
officer) or, in most distressing situations, an abusive situation from one of the 
parents that cause the minor to do anything to escape from home. 

 

Desire for personal autonomy and financial independence 

Poverty at the community and family level stimulates a victim’s desire for 
financial independence and personal autonomy. The desire may often become 
very powerful and pushes the minor to fulfil it by using different approaches. A 
recruiter’s offer can fit tightly to needs for personal and financial well-being (e.g. 
buying clothes or goods like a cell phone or a computer etc.). During focus 
group discussions, experts described the desire for financial gains and 
independence as “dependence upon money”. Financial independence from 
family and parents, as well as dependence upon money, is particularly apparent 
with young girls who come to ”spend lots of money knowing that they will earn it 
back in a short period of time” (said a representative of the Sociology and Social 
Assistance Faculty, Cluj-Napoca) This represents another vulnerability factor for 
recruitment. 

Children surrounded by peers with better material conditions tend to accept any 
kind of offer. Certain victims dropped out of school in order to help their families 
make more money, hoping that a better financial condition would allow them to 
resume education; on the contrary, they become prone to other job offers made 
by recruiters.  

Experts mention that a strategy of financial independence may exist already 
and it may start growing as the result of a recruiter’s offer. A family’s limited 
capacity to provide an autonomous and carefree environment ends up in 
shaping a personal autonomy and financial independence strategy. Rebellion 
and lack of life experience are once again contributing factors to establishing an 
image and a strategy. Minors end up as victims of trafficking because they 
aspired for more than their families could provide them. 

“The desire for self achievement of the minors and financial independence 
(…) is in a direct proportional relation with the risk for trafficking.” 

 

Skills, capacities and understanding  

 

Independent life skills and new means of communication 

Experts debated at length how children today spend free time and how this 
contributes to the likelihood of trafficking. Computers have become children’s 
main leisure time activity, replacing open air play and games, socializing with 
friends and family. A lack of alternatives for extra-curricular activities and 
promotion of false models in tabloids and other mass media lead to the creation 
of negative models that children embrace. Internet chat and socializing sites are 
children’s preferred means for interacting with other people. Hi5, yahoo 
messenger or Skype are widely used. These are portals allow anyone to access 
other profile pages containing personal data such as hobbies, desires, 
aspirations, favourite ways of spending spare time, favourite music and movies, 
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personal photos, etc. Such sources of information increase children’s 
vulnerability and allow traffickers to design tailor-made offers.  

Parents support these habits by attitudes, saying: “As a mother I feel that he is 
safer at home.” Virtual socializing replaces “face-to-face” dialog between 
children, and behind a “virtual friend” may conceal many dangers. Several 
times, girls who had “virtual boyfriends” developed a close dependence on 
those. Even though they had never seen each other, the girls were willing to 
meet possible recruiters if asked. As one representative of the organized crime 
division stated, there were cases when girls accepted an invitation to come to a 
foreign country just after a few internet-based discussions, thus surrendering 
themselves easily to human trafficking criminal networks. Four out of ten FDGs 
stressed the idea that independent life skills take shape at this adolescent age 
with the help of the family or protective agencies. Family conflict and lack of 
interest or communication with minors can contribute to problems in developing 
independent life skills. Very young children in care institutions have difficulties 
developing skills for an independent life outside the institution. 

 

Risk-taking capacity 

Experts are of the opinion that a lack of parental supervision, love and 
communication, low self esteem, and the inability to identify a parental model 
influence children to reach out for happiness they cannot find in their immediate 
vicinity while failing to notice the risks associated with such endeavour. Children 
are not prepared to face the challenges of life because their parents fail to to get 
involved in their lives. Their risk-taking capacity appears to be directly related to 
a careful involvement of the family into the child’s life, to his/her needs for 
affection, and also to the minor’s level of maturity and education. Experts 
estimate that the minors’ risk assessment and risk-taking capacity as very 
limited. Generally, they think that, minors foresee no risks associated with their 
actions. They are interested only in the “bright side” of the story, represented by 
the main desired element for any change in attitude, action or activity. Rebellion 
against those around them and the urge to be different are other factors 
shaping minors’ perceptions.  

When minors accept a recruiter’s offer, experts say they evaluate it and the 
entire situation based on the nature of the relationships they have. Easily 
influenced and partly naïve, minors usually accept any offer made by a person 
they know, such as a person related to their peer group, school colleagues, 
neighbours and relatives.  

It was stressed that minors coming from care institutions are more easily 
influenced than others who grew up in biological families because they lack a 
well defined system of values. Thus, the institutional environment becomes a 
social environment making minors vulnerable to human trafficking of any kind.  

When the children are not presented with an “official” offer, there is no 
discussion or evaluation of risks or risk-taking. There are documented cases 
where minors had no idea about the reason they were travelling abroad 
accompanied by their friends or even by families. Once arrived at the 
destination they were trafficked for exploitation. Lack of information about work 
opportunities abroad, as well as blind confidence in their mates, determines 
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many minors to accept any offer. Unable to predict the recruiter’s next moves 
and charmed by the tempting offers and the perspective of a hypothetical better 
life render the minors incapable to discover lies or flaws. 

 

Understanding and knowledge about trafficking and related phenomena 

The minor’s level of understanding and general knowledge is directly related to 
his/her formal and informal education. School dropout and absenteeism are the 
two main causes for major deficits of information about work conditions, rights 
and obligations related to trafficking and, more generally, social life or 
employment. Poor information combined with poor education is the root cause 
for the recklessness with which minors accept any offer promising potential and 
substantial gains. All experts stressed the correlation between the level of 
education and level of information. School is considered to be the place where a 
child can learn and acquire information and skills needed for future actions in 
life, where they can receive answers regarding employment or working abroad. 
The situation of dropping out from school affects the child’s core values, making 
him/her feel inferior. With these gaps the child becomes more vulnerable to 
trafficking.  

In one FGD, experts agreed that children are generally aware of the concept of 
“trafficking in human beings,” the modalities of exploitation and all other aspects 
linked with the phenomenon, but are not informed on the legal aspects and 
hidden phenomena of working abroad.  

The level of information and understanding of minors is also correlated with the 
level of education of their parents, which in turn affects communication and 
affection in the family and also with the existence of alternative role examples in 
the family. If they are coming from families where an illegal way for earning 
money is known, they will likely do the same thing as their parents not try to find 
other, legal, solutions. 
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Figure 9. Distribution rate of the factors the minors rely on when taking the decision to 
‘take’ the offer. (based on the answers from the questionnaires). 

 

5.2.3 Recruitment process analysis 
 

This section describes the actors involved in child trafficking and recruitment. 

 

5.2.3.1 Actors involved in child trafficking 

 

During FGD the experts stressed that there are several actors responsible for 
the trafficking of minors. Besides the recruiter, several actors were identified by 
the specialists, playing a passive or an active rol in the recruitment process: the 
child’s family (parents, relatives), friends, schoolmates, acquaintances, 
neighbours, community members, lovers, colleagues, peers “with deviant social 
behaviour” (Bucharest), teachers, police, media (press, TV, popular role 
models), internet contacts, child care institutions / homes.  

Experts have distinguished between actors playing a passive role and actors 
with an active role in the trafficking process. “Both roles are equally serious” 
said an expert from Bucharest.  

“The recruiter and those who support the victim in accepting the offer may 
play an active role in the recruitment, but also an inactive role, indirectly, 
having however a significant part in the process / those persons who may 
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have avoided the situation but took no action, either by ignorance, lack of 
information or by indifference,” stated a police officer from Constanta.  

Thus, having a passive role means not taking notice of the special vulnerability 
and the physical and emotional needs of minors. Actors can contribute to 
trafficking through neglect, lack of communication and attention, affection and 
empathy for the minor.  

The active role was described as the direct, intentional involvement of the family 
and/or the above mentioned other actors who entice the vulnerable minors 
through various methods.  

The distinction between active and passive roles is important so prevention 
programs can be tailored accordingly. People who play a passive role might 
become supporters of the child in danger and by raising their sensitivity and 
courage could potentially take action when somebody is at risk. By transforming 
the ignorance and indifference into attentiveness, these people could become 
the most important actors in the prevention of trafficking of children. 

 

The role of the victim 

Due to the living conditions of victims of trafficking prior to recruitment, most 
experts consider that, irrespective of the way he/she entered the “game,” the 
victim’s role is passive.  

“Undoubtedly, the child is a victim, and if the child knew what was going to 
happen to him/her, s/he would reject the offer. No child would go if s/he 
knew that s/he was going to be hurt, but s/he is only given good examples 
ahead” (DGASPC director, Alba-Iulia). 

Others say that victims mostly play passive roles though in some instances 
active ones. An active participation of victims was seen when minors responded 
to advertisements in newspapers or reacted on offers from acquaintances 
(maybe other victims). But it was also considered difficult to distinguish between 
offers from the black labour market and offers into labour exploitation as they 
look quite similar. This initial active participation of the victim by reacting to 
these advertisements changes into a passive role when s/he is under the 
trafficker’s control.  

“A trafficking situation cannot be accomplished unless the victim cooperates. 
The presumed victim takes the first step into trafficking simply by talking to 
the recruiter,” concluded an organized crime officer. 

Some experts discussed young girls’ readiness to perform prostitution and 
accept the sexual exploitation when they live in an environment where 
prostitution is customary (sisters, female neighbours or friends practicing it). 
Others do it for love:  

“Sexually exploited minors accept prostitution for the benefit of the trafficker, 
if he is the loved one, the ‘future spouse.’ The trafficker playing that role 
promises that she will do this just for a little while as they need the money to 
get married. Sometimes it takes years until the victim realizes she/he had 
been deceived” (FGD Galaţi). 
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Some experts consider the role of victims as active in the trafficking process 
when the victim acts in a way which is not socially accepted. For example, one 
expert said that “minors with previous convictions are easily convinced to 
commit offences, even if they do not get anything in return from traffickers.” 
Another said that there is a trend to accuse the victim, to call him/her a 
prostitute, which makes recovery much more difficult.  

“In reality, there is a succession of roles: Initially, the child is active as 
long as he/she is interested in the offer; subsequently, the role becomes 
passive as he/she is under the trafficker’s control and, with no possibility 
of taking any decisions, he/she gets carried away, until “somebody” (the 
saviour) helps him/her out of the crisis situation” (BCCO officer, Alba 
Iulia).  

As regard to the minor’s role in the recruiting process, the overall opinion of the 
experts’ responding to the questionnaire (70.9%) is that he/she has a main role; 
22.8% consider that the minor’s role is a secondary one, while 6,3% maintain 
that the minor has no role at all. The minor’s active role in the process consists 
of accepting the offers made by recruiters, relatives or acquaintances without 
assessing the risks involved. A plurality of factors, such as the lack of life 
experience and related knowledge, the source of dysfunctional families or 
families with persistent violence, lack of individual and family education, etc., 
changes the minor into a vulnerable person to trafficking, thus becoming an 
active actor in the recruiting process. 

Respondents to the questionnaire, anti-trafficking and child rights experts, and 
educational and health specialists also gave answers in relation to the 
intrapersonal and inter-personal factors present when the offer is accepted. The 
active role is described through the inter-correlation of several factors that 
supported the minor in accepting “the offer” made, as follows: 

93.7% of the respondents considered that “successful stories” about individuals 
who have succeeded in building a new and satisfactory life outside the country 
borders greatly influence the child’s decision “to accept the offer.” The person 
making the job or any other type of offer will resort to examples of successful 
individuals who had acted in the same way. As a rule, the actors of “successful 
stories” are part of the community or the family environment the child belongs 
to, having a positive impact on him/her. 

The majority of the specialists (97,6%) consider that the desire for excessive 
gains seems to be one of the decisive factors in accepting the offer. It resulted 
from the group discussions that the offer made by the recruiter is generally 
based on the possibility of big financial gains that do not require previous 
experience or a specific level of education.  

90,8% of the specialists are of the opinion that the minor’s desire for 
independence and self-accomplishment is decisive in the decision-making 
process as one of the interrelated factors of vulnerability to trafficking. The 
desire for independence can by explained by the need to satisfy some wishes, 
as previously mentioned in the subchapter on “Life strategies, aspirations and 
acquisitions of minors vulnerable to trafficking”. 

 88,8% of the participants answered positively in relation to the minors’ desire to 
buy consuming goods; taking this factor into account, it can be underlined that 
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minors wish to buy various goods or valuables that they can not afford at home 
due to the poor economic condition of their family which makes them vulnerable 
to the trafficker’s offer (see sub-chapter 5.2.2.).  

In the case of dropping out of school, a factor largely debated during the group 
discussions, 81,3% of the specialists decided in favour of the idea that it 
represents a vulnerability to minors in complying with the offer. 18,7% consider 
that there is no correlation between the lack of motivation for going to school or 
dropping out from school and the decision to take the offer. The overall 
percentage shows the effects of dropping out of school as a vulnerability factor 
according to the information resulting during the group discussions with the 
relevant specialists. 

74,7% of the respondents to the questionnaire stated that physical or mental 
affections are determinants in recruitment. 25,3% specified that minors’ 
disabilities do not constitute a vulnerability factor. In cases of minors with 
physical and/or mental disabilities the vulnerability to trafficking is correlated 
with their inability to react, make decisions or assess the situation. 

69,3% of the respondents considered that the desire to save goods or money 
for “others” is not a factor that induces the minors’ vulnerability; only 30,7% of 
the specialists think that this desire can influence the minor to take the offer, in 
this way becoming vulnerable to traffickers.  

 

Active actors 

 

Recruiter/Trafficker 

Recruiters may be strangers but generally they come from the same or similar 
environment as the victim; often they are acquaintances whom victims admire. 
“Victims tend to shape their own personality according to the recruiter’s 
appearance in order to become admired too,” said an expert.  

Recruiters are described as people having a marketing plan and the (native) 
ability to influence other people, other peoples behaviour (Alba - Iulia) and 
having ”a flexible behaviour, adapting easily to the victim’s personality” (Cluj 
Napoca).  

“Recruiters have quite a developed emotional intelligence, ready to help the 
alleged victim financially, has plenty of patience and a very pleasant physical 
appearance,” as an expert from Cluj – Napoca put it. 

“Recruiters are generally individuals with or without crime records who do 
not drink or smoke, are very diligent, do not throw noisy parties and 
apparently earn their living legally (work for transportation companies not 
registered on their name), may be strangers but also from the potential 
victims’ entourage they use cars without a license or with foreign plates, to 
make identification by the police more difficult; have only expensive cars and 
a cellular,” said an officer of organized crime, Constanta. 
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Recruiters are young and “they’d kick the world with everything they have” 
…may be of the same or close to the age of the alleged victim (the power of 
their personal example), or are more mature but they ‘advise’ the alleged victim 
and make attracting promises in view of the recruitment” said one expert from 
the Iasi FGD. “The recruiter would offer the victim a lot of attention and 
tenderness,” a representative of the Orthodox Church added.  

Traffickers are also described as individuals, mainly men, with a criminal record. 
(Timişoara, Alba -Iulia) 

A new model of traffickers was mentioned by the representative of BCOC Cluj 
Napoca which was described as a “tough man who compels his victim to do 
anything by threats and violence. Threats are directed both to the victim and 
her/his family.”  

In most cases the recruiter is not acting by himself, but is part of a network of 
traffickers.  

The recruiter can be a person previously unknown to the minors who is 
successful to integrate himself within their social groups. In some cases, the 
recruiters are even neighbours, acquaintances or friends, as the group 
discussions and the quantitative analysis of the trafficking victims’ situation 
showed (see sub-chapter 5.2.1). 

One expert (priest) from Constantia mentioned a child who was forced by 
aneighbour to work all day in his household while the parents of the child were 
out of home working all day long (this is an example of direct exploitation of a 
child).  

With regard to recruitment related aspects the respondents to the questionnaire 
evaluated the recruiter’s role in child recruitment as follows: 

-92.8% considered the recruiter as the “main” actor involved in the recruiting 
process; 

-6.5% considered the recruiter has a “secondary role” in recruiting the process;  

-0.7% considered the recruiter has “no role” in the recruiting process. 

 

Parents and other family members. 

In addition to the role of the family in making a child especially vulnerable (see 
chapter 5.2.1) experts consider parents play sometimes an active, sometimes a 
passive role in the trafficking process. Disorganized families, negligent parents 
allow it happen, some even know what is going on and they agree. Others are 
indifferent to the risks the minor runs and agree to his/her departure without 
asking any details or check the honesty of the offer. Other parents agree with 
the departure of their children hoping they will be better off.  

Some experts stressed that in some cases parents are actively involved in the 
trafficking of their own children and accept the proposal to lend or sell their 
children, or they agree in writing that their children can leave the country, even if 
they know what awaits them there. They also mentioned families who leave 
their children abroad or consent that they travel by themselves or accompanied 
by relatives, friends, acquaintances, not knowing or willing to know what kind of 
‘job’ their children would have there.  
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Experts also mentioned the examples parents set when they take their very 
young children out to beg in the streets, as it is the case in some Roma families. 
They also spoke about Roma families with many children: Being poor, they 
force their children to beg to cover the needs of the family. ?in these cases, 
parents are the main beneficiaries, not the children.  

“...most of the children exploited by begging belong to the Roma minority 
and are very young of age. They beg together with their parents since this is 
the only way they ever knew for gaining their existence. The moment when 
authorities enter into action and the children are taken from this 
environment, they are at a loss and wish to go back. (…) the minor’s 
acquisitions are limited as she/he does not have any alternative examples - 
the only option from their parents is surviving through begging,” said a 
representative from DIICOT, Cluj Napoca. 

“Relatives can also be a connection recruiters use,” to get them nearer the 
victims and win their confidence. By manipulating the relatives, recruiters can 
use them as “messengers” of their offer through publicizing it according to the 
marketing plan they developed. 

A classification of recruiters depending on the methods used was established 
during a focus group discussion: 

-So-called “beginners/rookies”, who are recruiters which use the most common 
recruiting methods, such as false promises or job offers;  

- “Sophisticated” recruiters using complex methods and bring their victim into an 
unknown environment. 

The role of the parents and other family members was considered by the 
respondents as follows: 

-for the parents  

 -40,5% “main role” 

 -45,4% “secondary role” 

 -14,1% “no role” 

The item regarding the parents’ role in the recruiting process was implemented 
into the structure of the questionnaire taking into consideration both the active 
and passive situations the victims’ parents can face. Therefore, 40,5% for the 
“main role” refers to the parent’s active role (parent recruiting his/her child 
directly) as well as his/her passive role (parent identifying errors in the offer the 
minor received but, for various reasons, does not act accordingly). 

- for family members (relatives) 

 -8,8% main role 

 -62,3% secondary role 

 -28,9% no role 

 According to the opinion expressed by 8,9% of the specialists, relatives 
take active part in the recruiting process, turning into recruiters, while 62,3% 
accounting for the relatives’ secondary role in recruiting is higher that the 
percentage of parents in secondary role.  
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Peers or group of friends 

An expert said that friends or acquaintances are sometimes aware of the 
victim’s weaknesses and try to manipulate and even offer her/him the means 
fulfil their aspirations to earn money. Another expert mentioned the cases where 
“recent friends or acquaintances get in contact with the victim-to-be and make 
promises of a very well paid job abroad (usually baby-sitters, waitresses or 
housekeepers) which does not require professional training.”  

A group of friends is sometimes the environment where minors escape because 
of problems at home or in the care institutions.  

“Coming into contact with their peers, generally coming from deviant 
environments where traffickers could also be found, a minor develops the 
language, abilities and skills by assimilating a series of group specific norms 
and values. Gangs joined by young people who are not looked after represent 
the recruiting-cells for potential offenders,” said a police officer. 

Friends may have a passive role, too, such as when they show lack of interest 
and carelessness towards the potential situation ‘his/her friend’ might be placed. 

Former victims as recruiters: Recruiters who were victims themselves were 
mentioned by three FGD. Depending on the age when recruitment started and 
the trafficker’s behaviour, former victims can be much more capable due to their 
personal experiences.  

The role played by the group of friends can be both active, considering the 
recruiter as part of the group of friends, and passive, by influencing the minor to 
make the decision and accept the offer. With regard to the role played by 
friends in the recruiting process, the respondents to the questionnaire evaluated 
rated the item as follows: 

 -46,4% considered the group of friends as a “main role” in recruitment 

 -49,2% considered the group of friends as a “secondary role” in 
recruitment 

 -4,4% considered the group of friends as having no participation 
whatsoever in recruitment 

 

Passive actors 

 

Community 

Examples of carelessness and tolerance of people towards trafficking were 
mentioned several times. One referred to an example where four kids were 
exploited by being forced to beg for several years. The entire community and 
local institutions knew about it without taking measures for a substantial period 
of time. Some experts said that the “community is generally insensitive to these 
problems and people do not complain about cases like these, nor do they have 
any desire get involved or react.”  

The community may have a role in protecting or stopping cases of violence or 
even traffic of human beings from the initial moment of recruitment, but 
carelessness and tolerance as well as a lack of information and awareness 
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concerning the characteristics of the trafficking phenomenon hinders it. “We 
have to be aware of the fact that each of us can do something” (BCCO 
representative, Alba-Iulia) was one message sent with regards to the passive 
role adopted by the community. 

The labelling and marginalization of institutionalized children or kids from the 
streets was another aspect mentioned. 

The role of the community within the recruitment process was considered as 
active or major (the possibility for the recruiter to come from the community 
members) or passive, translated into secondary role or even no role at all (the 
inability to act when aware of certain actual trafficking situations) 

-18,3% of the responders considered the community as being active 
within the recruitment process 

-61,4% from the specialists consider that “the secondary role” within the 
recruitment process is a characteristic of the community 

-20,3% did not assign any value to the scale presented on the topic 
referring to the community 

 

School 

Schools also play a role in recruitment, and it is usually considered indirect, 
though sometimes active i.e. when teachers don’t react on changes in behavior 
and consumption (suddenly displaying money, cloth, mobile phones, etc.). This 
happens despite knowing that, even before becoming victims, recruiters give 
various expensive presents the child cannot usually afford. Often the school 
was mentioned as the place where victims and recruiters meet each other. 

Eight out of ten FGD stated the importance of the school system in educating 
children and in detecting their vulnerability, and consequently its failure to 
adequately protect children 

“In case of a lack of support from the family, the school might be the only 
place where signs of vulnerability could be identified.. 

Experts also brought up the the fact that children would often not sufficiently 
integrate at school and not seriously appreciate its importance, which is 
reflected by their absenteeism.  

On the other hand, schools often would not provide the right kind of practical 
education by not preparing students for the labour market sufficiently. Nor do 
some schools provide support, information, tutoring, counselling and social 
programmes to children. These offer a protective social network to keep 
children away from risks and deviancy. Cooperation between families and 
school is often insufficient; and extra-curricular activities are hardly developed, 
promoted or attended.  

As for the role of school in the recruitment process, an analysis of the 
questionnaires revealed a percentage of 20,3% for the main role, 50,2% for the 
secondary role, whereas 29,5% of the interviewed specialists the school has a 
minor role in recruiting minors.  
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This distribution of answers shows the opinions reflected from the focus-groups, 
where school is thought to have a passive role in recruitment because of poor 
education, information and development of programmes offered to minors. 

 

Media; the Internet 

Role models promoted by the media can play a passive role in the process of 
both recruiting and prevention (‘La Familia’- a Romanian troop of music was 
used within a violence prevention campaign, Alba -Iulia). The lack of extra-
curricular leisure alternatives and the promotion of negative models by tabloids 
and the media (internet, blogs or web-pages like Hi5, messenger) in general 
might foster the creation of negative models that teenagers desire to emulate.  

Parents tend to accept the long hours their children spend with the computer – 
satisfied knowing that they are at least home – but on the other hand, they may 
lose control over their children, who are manipulated by varying forms of media 
media (internet, TV, radio, etc.). 

The experts of Craiova said that “the media presents a negative influence by 
presenting cases of people achieving fame and fortune with little or no 
education,: and by “promoting a lack ofvalues and broadcasting movies and 
music that support violence and sexuality.” 

Two questions were introduced within the questionnaire to make reference to 
the role mass media and internet play in minors' recruitment process. 

Thus, the responses concerning the role of the mass media were the following: 

 -24,5% responded that mass media plays a main role 

 -55,2% responded that mass media has a secondary role 

 -20,3% responded that mass media has no role within the process 

At the same time, as we mentioned above, the internet was assessed by 
granting a scale with 3 values, and the appreciations were the following: 

 -28,5% responded that the internet plays a main role 

 -53,3% responded that the internet plays a secondary role 

 -18,2% responded that the internet plays an insignificant role (no role at 
all) 

In both cases, the internet and mass media were considered institutions playing 
a passive, secondary role within minors’ recruitment process, by promoting 
negative images through the flexibility of the communication channels and by 
offering virtual options to spend spare time or even get to know to know other 
partners. All of these features may have negative consequences over the 
behaviour, development, and education of minors, while also contributing to the 
consolidation of a favourable environment for recruitment of minors. 
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Figure 10. Percentage of the appreciations granted by the respondents for social 
actors’ roles involved in recruitment. 

 

Stages in the recruitment process 

 

The methods of recruitment were summarized as follows: Fake promises of a 
better life given via advertisements or personally, for love (‘lover-boy’-method), 
marriage by convenience, finding a job (also via artistic management agencies); 
manipulation via the internet; emotional manipulation of the person’s 
vulnerability and a gradually closer relationship to her/him: blackmailing through 
movies or photographs.  

The recruitment process was described by the experts as first: identifying a 
vulnerable person/minor, then approaching the identified minor, earning the 
minor’s trust and making offers and promises; and lastly getting the offer 
accepted. In instances where the minor refuses the deal, the use of violent 
methods has also been mentioned by the experts.  

All FGDs stressed that a deficient family situation is the starting point of the 
recruitment process. In most cases a poor economic, social and psychological 
individual environment was defined as the core factor. Physical and emotional 
abuse, neglect, alcohol consumption, and conflicts between the child between 
one or both parents led minors to run away from home, look for peers that 
understand and accept the child, taking refuge in a ‘friendship.’ Looking for a job 
should provide for economical independence from the troublesome situation in 
the family (see chapter 5.2.1.). The strong desire for love by the parents and/or 
to be accepted by peers (while showing off with consumer goods) leads minors 
to take up all kinds of risks while they they cannot see alternatives. An expert 
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mentioned cases where pupils who are menaced by other school mates accept 
protection by recruiters, who eventually force them to perpetrate various crimes 
in the name of protection.  

 

Identifying the victim/Information on the victim  

When the recruiter does not come from the same area, he locates and analyzes 
an area where vulnerable minors live; the recruiter collects information about 
future victims from his peers, via the neighbourhood or school-area. Most 
important are the living conditions, the weaknesses and needs of the vulnerable 
minor (family problems, emotional or material issues, ethical origin). Traffickers 
analyze the family situation of the prospective victim carefully in order to avoid 
risks of being detected by a protective family member.  

An officer from organized crime declared that potential victims are usually 
chosen beforehand: “They go straight, not randomly. One studies the family to 
see if there is somebody protecting them.” 

In most cases the recruiter looks for vulnerable minors (those with family, 
sentimental, or material problems and minors with records of delinquency). 
Once identified they look for information about the family by obtatining 
information on friends, , daily habits, and history of previous relationships so 
that when recruiting, the recruiter knows precisely how to “seduce” the potential 
victim.  

“The trafficker knows the child in order to see what does the child like and 
not. The money is element: they earn a lot, well and rapidly.” (Red Cross 
representative). 

When stimulated by the social models of the entourage, the availability of a 
young person to obtain those “benefits” that are not at hand by any means is 
speculated by the recruiter who is setting up a relation with the victim(his 
intention being obviously to exploit the young person). 

“The trafficker is a good psychologist, knowing how to look at the victim, so 
easily guesses his/her profile. Traffickers can identify one vulnerable person 
out of ten people, the one who wishes to achieve something; eventually, 
they will find a way to approach this person” (Police officer, representative of 
BCCO, Alba-Iulia). 

 

Approaching of the victim (The offer) 

The recruiter introduces himself with the minors within the school area, in bars, 
clubs, discos or pool clubs, tourist places, school buses (assisted by the driver) 
or, in some cases, when pupils from the country side live in rented apartments 
in a town, through the owner of the premise.  

The trafficker plays the role of a successful person with a high social standard 
or tells a success story while simultaneously hitting the vulnerable points of the 
victim.  

“Recruitment is made by direct contact with the juvenile victim or indirectly 
through other individuals, who in fact should educate and care for the child.” 
(Giurgiu) Another expert mentioned that traffickers also introduce an accomplice 
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into the victim’s entourage if necessary (Cluj - Napoca). Also, cases were 
reported where victims fell in the hands of virtual lovers from the internet 
(Constanţa). 

Preparing the ground, traffickers customize their behaviour to meet the needs 
and aspirations of the future victim. They establish a positive relationship with 
the minor by offering presents (food, money; offering housing for street or 
migrating children etc.), adopting a loving behaviour, offering communication 
and understanding, raising self-esteem, pretending to offer protection for the 
minor or promises of a marriage or chance for another town or abroad. 

Job offers in the wide European labour market are often described as short-
term (2-3 weeks of employment at the black market). In addition, they would not 
require professional training (babysitting, taking care of elderly people or 
persons with special needs). The recruiter refers to this job offers in newspaper 
advertisements.  

“The recruiter has a marketing plan” (DGASPC Braşov). The traffickers take 
advantage of the desirability represented by the European labour market, 
“offering” attractive labour agreements in various sectors. The attractive 
elements of these offers and the predicted benefits are related to the possibility 
for a material income in a short time. In addition with minor girls there might be 
the possibility of a sentimental relationship with the recruiter / trafficker.  

The promises do not contain very clear information with reference to the activity 
they shall perform, such as being told that supported in finding job), the 
accommodation or the incomes to be earned. 

 

Manipulation (getting the victim to trust) 

Another way a trafficker manipulates minors is through false promises, sucy as 
“success stories” of other people who succeeded or the example of minors who 
left to work successfully abroad. “Based on a suggestibility and increased level 
of naivety,” manipulation easily takes root, said a psychologist within DGASPC.  

Some of the trafficked minor girls had emotional expectations when accepting 
the offer (to have a sentimental relation with the trafficker). The organized crime 
officer detailed in this respect the ‘lover boy’ method used by the traffickers in 
these cases.  

The recruiter establishes a friendship/love-based relation with the victim, thus 
earning her trust. On this “ground” the recruiter psychically and emotionally 
manipulates his “girlfriend,” convincing her to do anything he wants. The victim 
is aware of the manipulation only after the moment she manages to escape 
from the traffic process and detach her emotions from the dynamics she was 
submitted to.  

The nature of the offer is, in most of the cases, a way for the victim to fulfil either 
an emotional or material need.  

Recruiters are “good psychologists” since they must convince the victim of the 
value of the offer while appearing available to support the victim in preparations 
(getting the papers, accommodations, transportation expenses, recruiters’ 
contacts available for the victim, clothing, food, etc.), and offer emotional 
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support where the eligible victim has a conflict with the parents or must run 
away from home. Emotional factors play an important role for juveniles; the 
recruiter is able to listen and talk to the likely victim, has the material resources 
and availability to stay with the victim, and generally stays in close contact with 
him/her” (police officer, representative of BCCO Iaşi). 

By investing in the relationship and manifesting empathy for the needs of the 
victim to his/her family, traffickers gain the trust of the minor and his/her 
parents. The representative of a County School Inspectorate described a 
situation in which the recruiter showed up as a family friend. When he had 
earned the parents’ and child’s trust – at the right moment – he would propose a 
financially attractive job to the minor that could fill in the family’s income. Taking 
advantage of the trust he was given, the recruiter, now “friend of the family,” 
gets both the parents’ and the child’s agreement at the moment of the recruit-
ment. This applies mainly to fairly stable families, not necessarily to children 
without material means, since the recruiter’s action relies upon taking 
advantage of the relation of trust.  

 

Assessing the offer 

The time taken in the decision-making process on accepting an offer varies 
according to the capability in making informed decisions and the trust the child 
or his/her family has in the recruiter.  

Most of the time, recruiters do not allow the victims to think too much about the 
decision. All the preparations to leave the country are made within a few days (2 
or 3 days). In this respect they do not allow victims time to think about the offer 
or speak to others who might stop them. 

“Everything happens very quickly and the child has no time to change 
his/her mind” (Red Cross representative). 

Usually, once the offer is placed, the recruiter insists in obtaining a rapid 
decision from the victim or involved persons, without offering them time to think 
it over. 

When the decision is not made merely by instinct it often depends on the 
recommendations from reliable sources (relatives, friends, colleagues), so for 
the recruiter such references may be considered enough in taking the decision.  

A psychologist from Constanta attending the focus group recalled that” usually, 
a child would consider the advantages of accepting to leave or the costs of 
missing the ‘chance’, using a low sense of discernment” Also, the lack of a 
greater perspective and an unclear future because of a difficult family 
environment and lack of interpersonal relations was considered an important 
factor in assessing an offer. Finding a supportive person, satisfying his/her need 
for sensitiveness and the perspective of a better life as a consequence of 
earning money are satisfactory conditions for a minor victim to accept the offer 
made by the recruiter.  

“The child has no discernment and no possibility to take decisions or assess 
the risk he/she exposes to” (DIICOT Braşov). 
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A representative of the Organized Crime and Terrorism Investigation 
Department states that one cannot talk about own decision in accepting the 
recruiter’s offer for the children under the age of five. The child has no capacity 
to reject proposal, as he/she sees and accepts everything through parents. As 
mentioned above, sometimes the children do not even know when they are 
taken abroad that the destination is not a holiday but forced work.  

It is easy to mislead minors when offering them a better life, as they do not have 
the discernment to take proper decisions: 

“if (…) they knew what happens to them they would not accept the offer. No 
child would go if anything wrong happens. As a result only positive examples 
are provided to him/her” (DGASPC Alba Iulia). 

We cannot discuss at this age about a strategy of life, but we can mention 
instant decisions taken based on external factors, thus, as the minors expect to 
earn more money, to exceed his/her financial status, they can rapidly accept a 
certain offer to work.  

“The child obtains a promise from the recruiter. He/she starts deceive 
oneself. He/she does not have the capacity to anticipate, has a weak 
attachment, needs outside incentives, a substitution of parents. All of these 
cause the minor to become vulnerable. The minor has no capacity to design 
a strategy, does not have parent models and does not know how much 
he/she values as a person. The promise from the recruiter is much more 
attractive than his family. The recruiter offers attention” (DGASPC Braşov). 

Also the lack of a greater perspective and an unclear future in addition to a 
difficult family environment and lack of interpersonal relations was considered 
as an important factor in assessing an offer. Minors consider the offer an 
opportunity for self-fulfilment, to earn their own life, to purchase clothing, phone, 
computers, and other various objects they usually want other children of their 
age with.  

In this respect, a school psychologist was mentioning that from his/her 
experience with high school students, “During summer the minors desire to 
work to earn money, without being interested in the conditions and how exactly 
they would earn the money. (…) They accept anything is offered to them.”  

 

Approval from the parents/caretakers 

One expert mentioned negotiations with the minor’s parents. One said that 
traffickers start the negotiations either with the legal guardian or directly with the 
juvenile victim. 

“Sometimes even parents are involved in trafficking their own children, by 
expressing their agreement in written for leaving the country, although they 
know what happens next” (FGD Craiova). 

One expert also mentioned that families are manipulated or even forced to put 
pressure on their children. 
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Violent methods  

Most of the time minors are manipulated or enticed through success-stories, 
good impressions, gifts, etc. to become victims of trafficking. But there are also 
violent methods used. 

”The threats make reference to both the victim and his/her family and 
friends” (BCCO, Cluj Napoca). 

Emotional blackmailing with films or photographs of the minor is one method, 
while taking advantage of a victim’s needs to get a drug dose another. Also 
kidnapping, physical violence, constraints, threats to the minor or his/her family 
were mentioned. One case was described where exploitation took place in a 
night club, where victims got a share of the drinks clients bought. Victims 
became addictive to alcohol. Exploitation in this case was multiple: labor, sex 
and alcohol-addiction.  

An expert said that minors can be kidnapped whether his/her family situation is 
known or not. Another said that some recruiters take their victims into totally 
different environments than the ones in which they are used to living. Severe 
violence is especially used to prevent running away from the exploitative 
situation. 

 :”The recruited child is to be submitted to violence, any attempt to go out 
and cooperate with other individuals being violently punished. The Albanese 
even made use of guns to intimidate the other victims” (Police officer, Alba 
Iulia). 

 

Departure 

After recruitment, the following stages are: transportation, transfer, 
accommodation or otherwise receiving a person, all for the purpose of 
exploitation.  

In many cases, due to the strict legally regulated situation related to taking 
minors out of the country making it nearly impossible without a power of 
attorney from their parents he police officer mentioned that initially, victims were 
trafficked internally for sexual exploitation, work or forced begging, and then, 
once they are 18, introduced to external trafficking. 

In other cases, trafficked minors leave the country legally or illegally by using 
the trafficker’s cars or by public transportation (buses, minibuses or passenger 
transportation companies). A representative of the BCCO was lamenting that, 
“depending on the network’s structure, children are taken to various locations by 
one person until arriving to the hosting person who will exploit him/her.” 
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5.2.4.  Experts recommendations on working with trafficked minors 
 

In all but one FGDs (Bucharest), experts have used the discussions to debate 
their own work with minor victims of trafficking, sharing intervention 
programmes and good practices, pointing out various shortcomings, and 
proposing recommendations for improving work efficiency, service delivery, 
legal frameworks and overall awareness-raising. Their comments provide a 
valuable insight into the work with trafficked children and can directly enrich the 
further development of effective and targeted prevention and supporting 
actions. 

 

Shortcomings 

A major structural deficiency noted refers to the lack of adequate and consistent 
local social services and their lack of appropriate coordination at a national 
level. This was mentioned amongst others by representatives of a county 
General Direction for Social Assistance and Child Protection. The system would 
lack coherence, say some; regional disparities in servicing contribute to 
inconsistent approaches. An expert from Timisoara shared that in assisting 
identified victims originating from other areas of the country, they could not be 
referred back for social reintegration assistance as services in the area of origin 
were missing. This, the expert said, would increase their risk of re-trafficking.  

In a number of cases, social services proved to miss the requested mobility and 
suitability for the targeted children. Discussing a case, a prosecutor from Cluj 
described the difficulties he had in cooperating with children and setting 
appropriate social protection measures for the minors, who several times 
succeeded to escape and to return to the abusive environment where they had 
been recruited and exploited. He concluded that an inadequately prepared 
social protection system is a factor that increases a minor’s vulnerability to 
recruitment and trafficking. Another case described an organisation having been 
notified from a child abuse case, where several organizations that sent staff to 
the location did not succeed in rescuing the child.  

A further important point refers to the lack of sufficient and well-trained human 
resources. Schools and other institutions would fall short of counsellors and 
social workers, social workers would sometimes fail to intervene properly, with 
too many children under their supervision and responsibility. A regional Director 
for Social Assistance and Child Protection from Alba Iulia mentioned that other 
countries had up to eight social workers in one problem area. This contributed 
to a population that felt protected and monitored at the same time, contributing 
to avoided criminal activity, child labour and other phenomenon undermining 
local security.  

In general, experts working with trafficked children do receive adequate and 
repeated training; however, not all experts think that the training offered is 
sufficient. A quick survey among the eight participating experts in the FGD in 
Alba Iulia showed that two people had not received training, others were trained 
on related issues such as violence, ethnic minorities (Roma) or child abuse, but 
not on trafficking, and only three of them said they received specific training on 
trafficking issues. Problems of inadequate service provision and insufficiently 
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trained staff would also apply to services in some European destination 
countries.  

Also, experts find the legal situation not completely satisfactory because laws 
are too permissive (e.g. the police are acting too cautious under the current 
criminal procedure rules); others feel that some laws are too vague or 
insufficiently developed. For example, one law provides for only six-month 
monitoring period of children who leave shelters after they reach 18 years old 
even if only 20% of them would manage to get a job by themselves. In addition, 
some legislation and legal representatives seem to target the victims than rather 
than the perpetrators. One expert mentions the example of a 12-year old girl 
who was sexually abused by a man of 26. The man, he said, was convicted to 
two years of prison, while the girl has been convicted for life.  

 

Good practice 

Some experts also shared what they considered positive or encouraging 
examples in their work. This was mainly was about methods and initiatives 
where they succeeded to mobilise the local community, victims or colleagues to 
cooperate and support each other. Some were closely related to the support of 
victims, while others targeted preventive factors in a wider context. 

In Constanta, the Social Assistance Service of the local mayor offered a number 
of programs in schools and institutions motivating the local community for an 
efficient protection of children without parental care. A representative of the 
Orthodox Church discussed an organization of children’s camps where half of 
the children were coming from poor families andthe other half from families with 
stable income. The camp contributed to combat discrimination while increasing 
mutual understanding and strengthening the social protection network of poorer 
children. Another expert said they succeeded in disadvantaged and rural areas 
by taking action every time young people were reported to have attacked pupils, 
providing more safety for the schools.  

An expert attending the FGD described joint prevention and risk identification 
efforts among colleagues in the police, where cooperation among policemen 
from rural and urban areas had been successful in compensating for the lack of 
relevant institutions in rural districts. Another expert from Alba Iulia presented a 
case where previously recruited girls trained in anti-trafficking could be 
encouraged to investigate the hotel or “company” that offered them jobs. These 
girls are empowered to turn down job offers and escape the perpetrators by 
themselves.  

Some examples referred to the positive role media that could play. A radio show 
aimed at raising civic awareness combined with a chief Inspector could run a 
program on the local TV station to change public perception. Also in Alba Iulia, 
hip-hop music of a certain band was used in a violence prevention project in 
schools. One band member was imprisoned for drug consumption, and his 
public disapproval of drugs was reported to have a major impact as a role 
model on some boys who had a rather troublesome behaviour. 
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Recommendations and lessons learnt 

 

Experts identified a wide range of social players who could and should take 
action to prevent recruitment and support victims: Attentive and courageous 
ordinary citizens and community members, parents, extended family members, 
institutions involved in child education and protection such as schools (through 
protection measures directed to children at risk), government institutions, local 
administrations and civil servants in small communities, civil society (especially 
NGOs), the police, medical doctors, churches, the media, and finally the 
children and child victims themselves who are at risk. They agreed that 
combating the phenomena related to child trafficking would be complex, 
requiring all social players involved to actively cooperate. 

In order to correctly and efficiently assess the potential policies and emerging 
actions regarding prevention, fighting and assisting the victims of traffic, some 
of the recommendations mentioned within the focus-groups have been 
extracted and introduced into the structure of the questionnaire. Thus, we were 
able to analyze and compare the majority opinion of the specialists expressed 
trough the answers offered within the questionnaire from the sectors included 
into the study, which included the opinions expressed within the focus groups. 

The following measures and actions have been mentioned inside various FGDs 
concerning many of these actors. Apparently, the most important aspect for all 
the experts is represented by the long term education, information and 
awareness of the population in connection with this phenomenon and its 
afferent risks, especially to the families and children involved, in order to 
improve their self-protection capacities. 

 

Improving the legal framework and related criminal action 

� There is a need for a better and more consistent cooperation and 
communication strategies among various projects and programs, as well as 
institutions involved in fighting trafficking in human beings. Complementary 
action, inter-institutional cooperation, mutual trust and concentration on 
intervention specificity are required.   

� NGOs as civil society actors can play an important role, providing a link 
between the population and government institutions. Therefore, NGOs 
should be supported and encouraged to become more involved in anti-
trafficking work.  

� Legislative amendments are necessary regarding the competence of the 
General Direction for Social Assistance and Child Protection so it can be 
more effective when intervening in cases of negligence or risky exposure of 
minors by their own parents (e.g. children without identity papers, no school 
registration, forced begging). Social services need to act more flexible with 
needs-based services and increased mobility.  

� The legislation should be clearer in defining recruitment as illegal/criminal 
activity and in prosecuting recruiters, developing a more efficient sanction 
system, so that cases of trafficking may not be carried in court. Some related 
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provisions require amendments such as e.g. strengthening the witness 
protection system.  

� A prospective law on prostitution would significantly reduce the number of 
victims of trafficking, including minors.  

Minors’ access to clubs, bars and streets late at night require better control 
similar to what is found in foreign legislations, where specific time and age limits 
are set and identity papers are controlled for entering clubs or drinking alcohol.  

With reference to further actions concerning the incrimination of a number of 
recruiters (as many as possible) an opinion expressed by specialists was 91,3% 
favourable for this measure, whereas 8,7% considered this measure as 
inefficient in reducing the number of trafficked minors for operations.  

 

Improving preventive education, information and awareness  

The need for professional stimulation programmes for young people is 
considered as effective for reducing the number of victims in traffic of children 
by a majority of experts ( 91,2%), whereas 8,8% from the specialists do not 
consider it as a functional element within the activities for reducing the number 
of trafficked children. 

 

� Children must be transparently informed about the existence of trafficking 
and related risks, about protective measures and related legislation. This is 
of utmost importance to stop trafficking right at the recruitment stage. 

97,5% of respondents considered targeting the prevention approaches towards 
the children as one of the efficient measures in reducing the number of 
trafficked children victims whereas only 2,5% consider this measure as 
inefficient.  

� Child-friendly awareness-raising materials on child trafficking should be 
adapted to increase minors’ level of understanding, especially for 
dissemination in schools and other places where children meet.   

� The development of efficient traffic training programmes distributed to staff 
categories is recommended. 

A recommendation concerning training possibilities for children in risk situations 
that includes former traffic victims was evaluated as efficient by a majority of 
88% from the specialists who answered the questionnaire while for 12% of the 
responders considered this an inefficient measure..  

� Developing training for parents is of paramount importance for the 
prevention of juvenile and child trafficking, so they are aware of the risks 
their children face. Information about trafficking of human beings must reach 
parents directly, for example through school staff.  

� Prevention campaigns are needed to combat child abuse and neglect, 
targeting and educating parents to combat one of the root causes of 
trafficking and exploitation, and achieve basic prevention at the earliest 
moment possible.  
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� Parents should be made aware of the importance of being a positive role 
model and of providing a caring family environment as means of prevention. 

� Schools are key places for the provision of information and actions to raise 
awareness on the risks of trafficking of human beings. Awareness-raising 
activities should be launched in schools for teachers, school counsellors, 
educators and the children about the risks associated with trafficking in 
children. School staff needs to get involved and educate children as 
extensively as possible, so as to impede trafficking.  

The recommendation for efficient information about the risks associated to the 
children traffic phenomenon in schools for teachers and school counsellors of 
all grade levels was evaluated as being an efficient measure for reducing the 
number of child victims for an overwhelming majority of 97,1% from the 
specialists while only 2.9 % of the specialists found disseminating information in 
schools as inefficient. 

� Encouraging kindergarten and school attendance will likely help to decrease 
children’s vulnerability to recruitment and exploitation and empower them 
through skills acquisition and understanding social rules and norms. Schools 
should contribute more to the building of the personality of children and 
young people.  

� Schools currently offer too little vocational counselling and training. The 
school system requires a more practical view and approach so children can 
see its relevance for their lives and become empowered to achieve. Schools 
should teach children more practical skills and also ways to say no to 
recruitment. Schools should also provide sexual education.  

� Children should have access to flexible social services and specialists in 
schools and should be able to speak to them in confidentiality whenever 
required. 

� There is a strong need to raise civic awareness on the negative effects of 
trafficking. Local communities and society as a whole need to become more 
responsible for the phenomenon of trafficking.  

� Awareness of ordinary citizens should be raised and emergency call 
services established where citizens can call and acquire support.  

� Rural areas often possess only scarce education opportunities and 
resources; there is a lack of communication and information. Effective 
information-sharing activities must be enforced, ensuring that information 
reaches the population, including alleged minor victims and their parents. 
Local authorities in charge, especially in rural areas, should be mandated to 
disseminate information on the phenomenon of trafficking in the 
communities.  

� Responsible local authorities, from rural areas especially, should be required 
to spread information on the trafficking phenomenon.  

� Information campaigns should use very clear language on raising 
understanding and awareness what trafficking means and also relate it to the 
problems of people and their present situation. Messages of prevention 
activities must refer to “here and now,” to what truly affects young people at 
this moment. 
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� Foster cooperation of various actors by organizing training sessions for 
parents and children, where schools, the church, the police, social 
assistance and child protection structures are invited, to reduce trafficking in 
human beings by actively involving all networks of support of the community. 

� Media can be supportive in campaigns, but also destructive through wrong 
sensational publicity and their impact on children through the promotion of 
materialism and negative role models. Mass media needs to become well 
educated on trafficking and how it can contribute constructively to combating 
this phenomenon.  

� Mass media should inform the public about the traffic phenomenon, so that 
the whole community becomes more active through its assistance 
structures. Mass media campaigns should in conjunction with experts from 
the field. 

 

Improving preventive and supportive services and measures 

� Due to the complexity of relations and other factors, preventive measures 
should be all-encompassing, aiming at main forms of exploitation and at all 
causes related to trafficking. Special attention must be given to those area 
and regions where the biggest need for prevention is given. 

� Campaigns and activities supporting the combat of related causes of 
trafficking should be supported, e.g. social campaigns and programmes 
directing towards poverty reduction, housing for children, or social protection 
measures.  

� Prevention activities need to target especially the prevention of school 
abandonment and the creation of employment opportunities for young 
people. 

� Schools should develop programmes to reduce violence and mobbing 
among peers, as victims of mobbing are more vulnerable to accept 
perpetration of traffickers. School education should critically address 
consumption as a means to raise children’s status in school. 

� Family involvement in children’s safety matters a great deal. Parents should 
become a major target group for prevention activities and receive adequate 
support in their task of raising their children properly. Getting families 
involved and contributing to combat family disorganisation is important.  

� There is a need for children’s’ institutions to develop greater sensitivity and 
responsibility and to provide children with proper information and adequate 
care. These institutions need to be supported so that they can improve their 
standards and provide prevention programs for children.  

� Children and youth require access to diversified and safe leisure-time 
activities, especially those from marginalised groups and those requiring 
alternatives to family life. Information on these activities should be provided 

� It is also essential to spread information on trafficking and recruitment 
prevention through the every-day social support networks of minors, peers 
and previous victims of trafficking.  
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� More efforts should be invested in early identification of groups of minors in 
risk situations, in monitoring them and providing orientation measures 
towards prevention of trafficking.  

94,5% considered the measure to identify earlier the children groups in risk 
situation to traffic to be efficient for reducing the number of child victims. A 
percentage of 5,5% of the specialists considered this measure as not enough. 

� Authorities and decision-makers should get involved in finding opportunities 
and resources to develop civic responsibility and to raise accountability 
towards its members, supporting notification efforts on abuses and neglect in 
the community. 

� The social protection system must be developed and made more efficient 
and needs-based. It should increase its response capacity in various 
situations, e.g. for run-away children from specialized centres, for children in 
need to better living conditions or those without orientation or parental care. 

� Better cooperation between responsible experts is required and participation 
in mixed working teams for prevention and support activities is 
recommended. Inter-institutional working groups have to be strengthened 
within schools in coordination with local authorities, police and social 
protection services.  

� There is a need to create more suitable shelters for the victims of trafficking, 
and shelters for children should meet their specific needs and situation. 

 

Improving human resources and infrastructural capacity 

� There is a lack of human resources, expertise and logistics related to 
combating trafficking, especially in some rural areas. The local departments 
for social assistance and protection have in many cases only a few human 
resources, insufficiently trained, which inhibits taking efficient action. The 
employment of adequate human resources and development of 
infrastructure is required. 

� Adequate specialization and continuous training for professionals entering or 
potentially entering in contact with victims of trafficking is strongly 
recommended. Social workers especially need to be informed and able to 
identify children who are likely to become victims of trafficking and becoming 
empowered to work with them. Social workers should be involved in 
communities and supported by local NGOs in prevention, identification and 
case work. 

The need for continuous training and adequate specialization of professionals 
who are in contact with the victim was considered an efficient measure for 
97,3% from the responders with the remaining 2,7% not considering this 
measure as being efficient. 

Although 47,6% of the responders declared they benefited from at least one 
information session or training in the area of traffic of human beings, the lack of 
training continues to be one of the shortcomings of the prevention measures. 
The efficiency and quality of the traffic prevention and fighting services as well 
as of the services offered to the victims are closely related to adequate 
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information regarding the strategies, measures, and trends of the human beings 
traffic phenomenon for the personnel working in the field.  

 

� Schools need to employ sufficient staff such as psychologists, school 
counsellors and social workers with the duty to intervene and advise child 
and parents in order to prevent likely attempts of recruitment of minors in 
trafficking. There is also a need to train school teachers and other specialists 
in the field on the extent of the phenomenon. Especially rural areas require 
more resources for it. 

� Staffs in child care institutions require education and training of trafficking in 
human beings to increase their ability to identify children who are prone to 
becoming victims and to increase their supportive capacity.  

� Policies should aim to enhance the role of the church and medical staff in 
rural communities in identifying risk situations and notifying competent 
bodies.  

� The experts believe that training courses on trafficking should include 
information on how minors could interact better with the police and the local 
network of support, on psychological aspects of childhood and adolescence, 
on trauma, physical and psychological reactions and also post-trafficking 
needs of the victim. Groups of specialized trainers should be set up to carry 
out these trainings.  

� European service partners and agencies are often briefed and trained based 
on European insights. However, they sometimes lack training related to the 
victims living conditions, language and culture. The establishment of good 
services in trafficking destination countries and increased inter-European 
cooperation is required, so victims of inter-country trafficking can turn to 
services, trust them and receive guidance and protection. 

 

Improving data provision and research 

� A more precise definition and identification of vulnerable at-risk target-groups 
is important and requires adequate research.  

� Psychological and social profiles of offender and perpetrators should be 
developed to support preventing recruitment 

� A better identification system and data monitoring of regions of trafficking 
origin and destination within the country should assist needs-based 
prevention. 
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Figure 11. Distribution of affirmative answers according to the appreciation from the 
responders for the efficient steps for reducing the number of minors trafficked for the 

purpose of exploitation of any kind. 
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6  CONCLUSIONS 
 
 

The opinions of experts from the focus groups and the results of the quantity 
investigation among the specialists are in compliance with the results of other 
studies on the children trafficking in Romania. 

From the experts’ perspective, conditions coming to support the traffickers in 
reaching their goals are generated by the victims’ habitat, education and school 
training, material and moral needs of them. The risk factors for each minor, 
victim of trafficking are the very bases of the social vulnerability. 

By synthesizing the information from this study, the major risk factors within the 
recruiting process are: Coming from a family with low living and education 
condition; from disorganized families with violent background or where the 
parents left abroad, lack of integration of the family in the community and 
involvement from the family in educating and supporting the children; lack of 
attention and sensitiveness offered to the children, limited access to middle 
level and superior education, and, especially, to having a job, lack of education 
and information, school abandon, frequenting peers with negative influence and 
the lack of support network, especially in the rural areas. 

Social and economic disparities in Romania, differences between urban and 
rural areas regarding the development and opportunities, family background 
(i.e. parental skills and the level of emotional and material care) and, in general, 
family support for the children and the existence of an abusive and violent 
family background seem to be the major factors leading the children to a 
trafficking situation. These are the strongest “push factors” for the recruiting 
process. 

Concerning “pull-factors” include hope for a better life, financial independence, 
and temptations offered by false friends or acquaintances. These all have a 
strong impact on children’s perceptions on life strategies. 

The lack of information on legal methods in effect in other countries (minimum 
age for work, necessary documents, professional training) render minors 
vulnerable when face with the promise of very well remunerated jobs without 
any special training. Another factor contributing to the vulnerability of children 
are the “success stories,” such as examples of individuals who travelled abroad, 
coming back after a short period of time with large amounts of money. 

The level of information concerning child trafficking is closely related to the level 
of education. Children with a low education level, including those who 
abandoned school, do not have the opportunity and the possibility to learn the 
risks of trafficking. This seems to have a strong impact on their capacity to 
asses the risk of the offers and promises. The opinions of some experts with 
respect to the children capacity of making a correct evaluation of the risks are in 
disagreement, but an adequate analysis on this difficult issue would need, most 
probably, long term, in-depth research that include the vulnerable groups of 
children.  

The actors involved or possibly involved in the recruiting process are various 
and far-reaching. Greater attention should be paid to the passive actors. 
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Actually, each member of the family, community or even institutions unable to 
identify and, therefore, pay attention to certain aspects that may indicate the 
fact that a certain child is in danger, could facilitate recruitment, by lack of 
knowledge.  

The recruitment itself is a complex process, with no unitary strategy. What 
seems to be in common is the fact that the recruiters usually have thorough 
knowledge of their potential victims, quite accurately evaluating their life 
situation and taking advantage of the shortcomings due to precarious 
economical situation or emotional disregard.  

State institutions, parents and community in general have been identified as 
social actors who may fulfil a protection role, but the exposed history also 
reflects important shortcomings of the social security system. There are 
attempts, projects, and “lost” programmes initiated by these actors, but not a 
unified system.  

The experts identified deficiencies in making local social services adequate and 
coherent and in optimally coordinating at national level. This may be interpreted 
as a challenge for national authorities, as they must improve the coordination 
and cooperation for the purpose to harmonize services or render them available 
in a balanced way. This is true in all the regions of the country and among all 
categories of citizens, specifically those that may already be marginalized.  

The experts also mentioned problems in the cooperation with children in risky 
situations, otherwise said “on the edge.” One strategy to overcome this situation 
could be the involvement of children and the youth as experts and educators 
within the awareness and training campaigns (“peer-to peer education” type). 
Specifically, non-formal education programmes implying the attendance of 
young people of their age, eventually former victims of trafficking, should be 
taken into account for those children who already left the formal system of 
education or cannot comply with this system.  

In general, experts propose training and public awareness programmes should 
be better adjusted in the context they take place. The involvement of young 
people is here, also, a key element since they are the only ones to know “how 
to sell the messages” to those who are the same age.  

Informing the risk categories, including the social support network of the minor 
(friends, colleagues), and increasing the parent’s education are alternatives 
identified by the focus group participants for preventing the recruitment of the 
minor and avoid making him/her responsible in the trafficking process. The 
information in relation with the existence of the traffic risk is the only ‘weapon’ 
able to stop trafficking even from the recruitment phase. 

The authors of this study wish to stress once again its approach from a 
perspective based on the rights of the child. This perspective implies that any 
relevant programme for the children and youth should contain a strong 
attendance of the children and youth and involving them as "artisans of their 
own life.” The involvement in conceiving awareness campaigns, community 
education programmes etc., may be an important measure to make the life 
strategies responsible and strong especially for the groups of underprivileged 
children and youth.  
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By comparing the literature in the field with the reports and researches already 
accomplished with respect to the problem of trafficking in children, the authors 
and the experts involved in this study consider that there is probably a need for 
greater creativity in designing the information and awareness campaigns and 
within the training activities. It should be taken into consideration the social and 
economic situation that exists, for parents and children that create a high risk of 
entering into a vicious circle because of a lack of resources and parent skills, 
care and emotional support for their children. An overall effort should be made 
by the Government and civil society (NGOs) in cooperation with EU and 
international organizations to overcome these obstacles.  

It is also important to use already existing good practices and extend these 
activities and programmes in other regions of the country. The experts in the 
FGD mentioned good practices in Constanţa (child protection programmes in 
schools and communities for children who lack parental guidance), Iaşi and 
Alba-Iulia, (for example, training minor girls on the phenomenon of trafficking or 
involving the models trainers within the young people (bands, hip – hop singers 
etc.) in prevention.  

Topics for further research include:  

� Characteristics of the legal guardians of the children victims of trafficking; 

Experts considered, for example, that minors from families with only one parent 
or those in a protection measure are more vulnerable to trafficking. However, 
the analysis on the ANITP data base shows that most of the victims come from 
families with both parents. It could be, of course, an error, since the data base 
includes only the identified children victims of trafficking, which are indeed, 
only a part of the entire population a trafficking victims children. 

� Impact of the resistance environment on the trafficking risk; 

The impact of the rural and urban areas shall also to be explored further on. 
Although, according to the experts opinions the general social and economic 
situation could have a stronger impact than the rural – urban factor, in Romania, 
disparities between the two areas keep on being significant. 

� Assessing the capacities of children/young people to identify risk situations 
that may lead to trafficking. 

The capacity of young people to assess certain risks is at the same time an 
issue important to explore more through the quality research in depth. 

The authors wish to conclude with an idea formulated within a focus group 
discussion very well synthesizing the results of this study, by offering a perspective 
on how important is the relationship between the social system and the individuals 
taking actions inside it, on one or another side of the barricade / law. 

“The recruiter is a fine observer who knows the needs and psychology of 
the victim sometimes taking action from pure instinct, other times aware 
of the “weaknesses” of the system we a part of. Once identified these 
“weaknesses” it depends both on the decision competent authorities to 
eliminate them and on the attitude, involvement or determination of each 
worker of the institution engaged in fighting against the trafficking 
phenomenon”. 
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ANNEX 1 

 
DIAGRAM OF IDENTIFICATION, REFERRAL AND ASSISTANCE of VICTIMS OF TRAFFICKING  
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ANNEX 2 
 

Integrated System to Monitor and Evaluate Victims of trafficking (SIMEV) 
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ANNEX 3 
 

Map of counties where focus groups discussions took place 
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ANNEX 4 
 

Map of ANITP Regional Centers  
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ANNEX 5 

 
FOCUS GROUP  
Topic: Minors recruiting process in trafficking 
 
Group interview guide  

 
1. Living conditions before trafficking minor victims  

1. family situation  
2. group of friends  
3. social and economic situation in the region  

 
2. Personal acquisitions and aspirations of the minors victims of 

trafficking  
1. school situation  
2. independent life skills  
3. level of information / understanding on the labour conditions and life 

broad, on trafficking in children etc. 
4. the existence of a life strategy (ex. the wish to leave the family, the 

community, country etc., the wish for self achievement and financial 
independence) 

5. capacity to take the risk  
 

3. Recruitment premises / Framework where the recruitment takes place  
 
1. circumstances the offer takes place (existence of the intention to 

leave, motivations, opportunities etc.) 
2. nature of the offer from third party individuals (attractive elements of 

the offer, benefits forecasted from the victim perspective) 
3. needs, expectations, problems, difficulties usually the offer 

corresponds/answers to  
4. what methods are used to accept the received offer / offers 

(pressure, manipulation, constraint) 
5. decisions taking mechanism  

 
4. Social actors involved in the recruiting process  

1. identifying key factors in the recruiting process (social status, relation 
with the victim)  
2. role played by each of them  
3. role of the victim in the recruitment (active / passive) 

 
5. Stages of the recruiting process  

- description, through the information obtained by the specialists from the 
victims, on the steps the recruitment was achieved by from the moment 
when the problem/intention to leave appeared and until the departure. 
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ANNEX 6 
 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE ASPECTS RELATED TO RECRUITING MINORS 
FOR TRAFFICKING FOR THE PURPOSE OF EXPLOITATION  

 

 

 

 
The National Agency against Human Trafficking within the General 
Inspectorate of Romanian Police, makes a study on trafficking in children in 
România, within the Twinning PHARE Project „ Improving the institutional 
capacity of the agencies involved in the prevention of trafficking in human 
beings in line with the current European standards and best practices”, 
with the involvement of the experts from Boltzmann Institute from Austria. In 
order to strengthen the knowledge on the external or internal factors the 
process of RECRUITMENT for trafficking is based on, we hereby submit to you 
the following questions. The answers based on your experience will help in 
shaping and stressing the conclusions of the study:  

 
I. Have you ever attended AT LEAST one session of training, 

information on trafficking in children? 
 1. Yes             2. No 

 
II. According to your professional experience do you consider that 

the following social factors lead to the recruitment of children for 
trafficking:  

 
1. Family migration pattern (one of the parents or even both left abroad);  
 1. Yes  2. No 
2. Disorganized family (divorced, separated parents)  
 1. Yes  2. No 
3. Family with more than 3 children in care; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
4. Families with conflicts (including domestic violence) 
 1. Yes  2. No 
5. Hyper-authority climate families  
 1. Yes  2. No 
6. Hyper-permissive climate families; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
7. Family minimal economic resources or even inexistent; (unemployed 

parents or without a regular basis incomes source). 
   1. Yes  2. No 

 
 
III. Do you consider the minors’ decision to ‘leave’ or to accept ‘the 

offer’ from the RECRUITER is based on following factors?: 
 

1. Influence of „success stories” of emigration; 
 1. Yes  2. No 

Questionnaire 

no. 
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2. Opportunity for financial earnings; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
3. Emotional blackmail („lover boy”); 

1. Yes  2. No 
4. Violence, constraints and threats from the recruiter; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
5. Violence, constraints and threats from the family; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
6. Wish for independence and self achievement and the motivation to 

look for a better life elsewhere; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
7. Wish to obtain goods they would not normally afford (shoes, clothes, 

cosmetics 
 1. Yes  2. No 
8. School drop-out; lack of motivation for education; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
9. Minor with physic or psychic disabilities; liminary intellect; 
 1. Yes  2. No 
10. Wish to save money for others; 
 1. Yes  2. No 

 
IV. One of the topics debated within the focus groups with the 

specialists in trafficking and protection of the child rights was the role 
played in the RECRUITMENT process by the recruiter, respectively by the 
group of friends, family of the minor, mass media, internet, community but 
also by the minor her/himself. How exactly do you appreciate the role of 
each of these actors on a range from 1 to 3 where 1 represents „the main 
role”, 2 is the „ secondary role” and 3 „no role”:  

      
role          Main Role  Secondary Role   No Role 

 

Recruiter         1  2  3 
 

Group of friends                     1  2  3 

 
Parents     1  2  3 

 
Other family members   1  2  3 

 
Internet      1  2  3 

 

Mass media (press TV)   1  2  3 
 

School      1  2  3 
 

Community      1  2  3 
 

Protection institutions    1  2  3 
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Minor       1  2  3 

 

 
V. What steps do you consider to be efficient to reduce the number 

of children trafficked for the purpose of exploitation: 
 
1. Prevention activities having the children as target; 
  1. Yes  2. No 
2. Information activities in schools, for the teachers, school councillors, 

educators over the risks associated to the trafficking phenomenon; 
  1. Yes  2. No 
3. Adequate and continuous training for the professionals entering in 

contact with children victims of trafficking; 
  1. Yes  2. No 
4. Identification of minors groups in risk for trafficking, monitoring them 

and lead the steps for preventing trafficking in children among them; 
  1. Yes  2. No 
5. Involving the minor victims of trafficking in programmes focused on 

minors in a risk situation; “peer to peer training” 
  1. Yes  2. No 
6. Professional foster programme among young people; 
  1. Yes  2. No 
7. Incriminating as many recruiters as possible; 
  1. Yes  2. No 
8. Media awareness campaigns concerning the risks of RECRUITMENT; 
  1. Yes  2. No 

 
 
 

 

County ___________________________________ 

Fill-in date _________________________________ 

Occupation ________________________________ 

Institution _________________________________ 

Phone number _____________________________ 

Email address ______________________________ 
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